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f FROM LE ■ mm WEAKENS X. -Is

Enemy Held Complétely in Check Along Piave Front
RESENT RAVAGES ' —----------*--------------

OF SUBMARINES

Samuel Gompers, President 
of American Labor Feder

ation, Appeals to Natron

:
i

GERMAN WORKMEN f 
KILLED IN RIOTS

Berlin, Hamburg and Co- 
,longe Were Scene of Peace 

Demonstrations

X

ITALIANS REALIZEi

AUSTRIAN ATTACK
MH»

r
By Courier Leased Wire

Minneapolis, Minn., June 
Samuel Gompers, president 
American Federation of Labor, ad
dressing a mass meeting here last 
night, made an appeal to American 
people to resent the ravages of Ger
man submarines which “are bring
ing the war to the threshold of this 
country.”

Other speakers at the meeting, 
which was held under the auspices 
of the American Alliance for Labor 
and Democracy,, included 
Wilson and Miss Agnes Nestor, mem
bers of the European Labour Mission, 
and James Lord, member of 
Mexican Labor Mission.

The hope of Europe

By Courier leaned Wire
London, June 20.—Heavily 

sored private messages in Stockholm 
indicate that peace demonstrations 
were held recently In Berlin, Ham
burg and Cologne and that several 
workmen were killed and many per
sons arrested, says a despatch to 
The Morning Post from Stockholm 
The police and military, dispersed 
crowds of demonstrants.

« i20.—
of the .ecn-
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Consciousness of the Em 
Failure Spurs Defenders 

to New Efforts

SPIRIT NEVER HIGHER

R|emy

» *

Austrians Have Made No 
Further Gains on the 

Mountain Front
FIGHTING CONTINUES
Battle is Still in Progress 

From Montello to 
the Sea x Î

PIAVE RIVER RISING

AMERICAN 
EFFORT IS 

SUSTAINED

James
Emperor Charles of Austria 

Personally Directing Ef
forts of His Army

IS DISAPPOINTED

/i
the

rests upon 
the United States, according to Mr 
Wilson.

. ,
Large Numbers of Rein

forcements Aré Landing 
' Steadily in France

CLEMENCEAU SPEAKS

By Courier Leased Wire
Italian Army Headqûartei% Wed

nesday, June 19.—(By the Associ
ated Press)—Realization that the 
offensive of Austrian troops had 
failed is spurring the Italian troops/ 
to a desperate resistance along the 
Piave. Heavy fighting continuées to
day around the Montello plateau on 
the north and rear of San Dona dl 
Piave on the south.

On Montello, which is hilly and 
wooded, the opposing forces fre
quently stumble upon each other un
expectedly. Such meetings always re- . 
suit in sharp encounters.

The spirit of the Italian-troops is ' 
at high pitch, despite wounds,, .loss 
of sleep and constant movements , 
m4de, necessary by the conditions ut - 
the terrain at several points.

Cannot Avoid Defeat 
Paris, June 20.—The splendid re

sistance, of the Italians and their 
Franco-British Allies leads the 
French preps to oeettlud'e that the 
Austrians canriOt' avWd ’ ee°“*r
pecially as weH directed counter ai- 
tàcks bave resulted tn the cerpture-of 
thousands of prisoners and much 
war material. • "

REDUCTION OE
By Courier leased Wire 
, Austrian pressure on the front 
from Lake Garda to the Adriatic ;s 
growing weaker, although the fight
ing is still strenuous along the Piave 
front from Montello to the sea. , 

Since Sunday, the enemy has been 
held almost completely in check on 
the Piave line, and has made nj

By Courier Leased Wire ■/
Paris, June 20.—-Talking to the 

Parliamentary army commission to
day on the military situation, Prem
ier Clemenceau alluded to the Am
erican military effort, -which, he said, 
was being constantly sustained and 

gains on the mountain front, while which was resulting in the steady 
his loss in prisoners alone has risen and safe arrival in Fraace\f large 
to 9,000. Repeated efforts to de- number of American reinforcements, 
bouch from the west bank of the;He spoke also of new decisions made 
river between Montello and San jhy the British Government regarding 
Dona di Piave have been repulsed « measures to be taken during the next 
sanguinarily by the Italians, and on-, enemy offensive ànd upon! the situa- 
ly around Cape Sile have the Austri- ,tlon as regards the defence of Paris 
ans made any progress. Leon Arami, of the. war depart-

From Cape Sile the Austrians have ment, gave details of the mtUtaity 
advanced to the Fossetta canal, strength of the Entente, and nte Losses Unavoidable Owinflf 
which parallels the lowlands along revelations, together with the state-
the sea coast to Mestre, a suburb of ^nents made by the Premier, had al -lO EllCCtiVeneSS Ot Alliedhv"'s.„v,,er.rs* tohsKSSssS8!1 ' ««h-*

5SKB» ™ <Hbree. US"®: ISA VS CÀPT. PERSEUS

been repulsed, ' > ticulariy,impressed by the figures
Heavy fighting continues around S^ven of the numbér of American 

the Montello plateau. The Austrians troops which, it predicts, will short- 
have not yet gained control of this ly bring about numerical equality 
dominating height nor have they ap- with the enemy, 
parently had any success in attempt
ing to debouch ontfe the lower 
ground at Sovilla, south of Nervessa.

The waters of the Piave have come 
to the aid of the Italians,
British official statement 
fighting says that the river has risen 
suddenly. The rise has been suffi
cient to carry away many of the 
bridges the Austrians had thrown- 
across the stream. '

Emperor Charles, fearful that the 
Austrians by themselves, will not 
b«> able to emulate the Austro-tier- 
mat success of last fall on the Isonzo 
line, personally is urging his troots 
forward. The emporor is said to de
sire still greater efforts before cal.- 
ing on Germany for help.

Meanwhile interns! conditions 'n 
Austria, especially as regards food, 
are causing trouble. The city coun
cil of Vienna has protested against
reduction qf the bread ration, and ASKS FOR SUPPORTthe labor organizations in the Aus- r Vit QUrrUKl
trian capital, tcall for the “speediost 
general pea,ce.” The food supplie? In 
Austria are reported, at the lowest 
ebb since 1914.

General Fought Alone 
Italian Army Headquarters, June 

19—(By the Associated Press) —
Deserted by hie staff on the Montello 
plateau, Major General von Kron
stadt of the Austrian army, fought 
single handed against the Italian 
Arditi until he was wounded seri
ously. The- general died later in a 
hospital.

It seems that tb6"'general and his 
staff became lost inxthe woods of 
Montello, and ran into a unit of Au
dit! . When the -members of the 
staff saw Italian soldiers they, ran 

jaway. The general was called upon 
to surrender, but refused to do so 
and opened fire on the Arditi. In 
the exchange of shots the general re
ceived his death wound..

y 1 . v
LONDON PEOPLE DON’T LOOK DGWN-H EARTED?

Tills picture was taken three weeks ago in London during the week- end when thousands of people 
sought a temporary relaration from their toil, in the country, up the river, or beside the sea. Sea
bathing is a ^pastime that is never lacking devotees in the merry month of June, and this year it IIS RESENTED i

=eh

Austria Calls Upon Germany 
And Hungary to Send 

. Food Supplies
GRAVE DISTURBANCES

U-BOATS UNEQUAL TO WAR
AGAINSTTHEM CRITIC ADMITS

I

Amsterdam, June ?0.—Bulletin. — 
Vienna dispatches to German news
papers say that the reduction of the 
brea dration in Austria-Hungary caus
ed immense excitement throughout 
the dual mdnardhy. All Austrian 
newspapers Without distinction of 
party, protejt, against the measure, 
demand its refriovat, and asks immed
iate help from Germany and Hungary.

There have- been reports from var
ious sources recently of troubles in 
Austria, notably in the capital, be
cause of the bead ration reduction 
forced by the virtual extaustion of the 
Austrian grain supplies. The bread 
allotment to each individual in the 
city of Vienna is now less tjian 1 1-2 
pounds weekly, it was stated in >a 
dispatch from Copenhagen on Tues
day. , /

Protests against this rationing'have 
been vehement from various quar- 

The Vienna city council on 
I iiesday passed a resolution oL pro
test, .and the labor council in that 
city emphasized its similar protest 
by the passage of a resolution renew
ing Us demand for a speedy general 
peace. Strikes in Vienna atid else
where have been one outgrowth of 
the situation according to reports 
from Switzerland, and fears Have been 
wkn SSC(u"'. Austrian quarters that 
what would virtually amount to a gen- 
eial strike \yas imminent.

Ill one

SNOT ç v.

Admits Also That Sharpness 
of Defensive Measures 

May Increase
ALLIES NOT BEATEN

A Havas dispatch from Rome sAyV 
that Italy has achieved a groat - 
double victory, referring to the x 
cent naval exploit in the Adriatic ««I " 
the present checking of the Aubot- ' 
ans. ' ' ■

I
- *

Late in March, says The Echo d«* 
Paris, Field Marshal von Bindenbürg 
demanded that Austrian divisions bo ' 
sent to the French front. Field<Mar
shal Count von Hoetzendorff, sup
ported. by Emperor Charles, assur
ed the German leader that an Aus
trian offensive against Italy would 
have a great chance of success, and 
would he received joyfully i)y 
dual monarchy. This point of 
was finally accepted by the German 
supreme command - 
it Emperor on Scene / :

June

and the 
on the Foriy Thousand of His Troops Repul- 

barity Comes to Light sed Before Rheims With Heavy Los-
Bj '^LondonT'junr'sH).—Th<. œr- ses on Tuesday Night-—Berlin Seeks

man U-boats are unequal to the

to Belittle Failure of Blow
Persius, the naval critic of The 
Berliner Tageblatt, says a Rot
terdam despatch to The Daily 
Telegraph. Captain Persius 
writes: I -ng’

“Every layman knows tliat 
U-boat lossds are unavoidable 
owing to the continually in
creasing sharpness and effec
tiveness of the defence measures 
of the enemy, which, perhaps, 
will further increase as the war 
progresses.

“It is scarcely to be denied 
that our enemies are both 
carrying on the war and living 
and that it will be possible to 
defend themselves against ton
nage needs for a long time at 
any rate. From the beginning 
of the U-hoat war it was a 
mistake, often committed 
amongst us, to under-estimate 
the resource of our enemies."

RUN BARBARITY.
London, June 20.—(Vta Reu

ter's Limited).—A new and 
flagrant examnle of German 
submarine barbarity is reported 
by the newspapers :

A U-boat fi~:t torpedoed 
without warning and then 
shelled a British steamer. When 
the officers and crew o* the 
damaged vessel took to the boats 
they were ordered alongside the 
submarine and to 
its deck, the 
taken

I

BY ENTENTE IN
the

viewters.

VBy Courier Leased Wire.
The German Crown Prince has not repeated his at- 

‘ tack8 against the defences of Rheims when 46,000 of his 
troops were repulsed with heavy losses in a night attack 
Tuesday. The front there again is quiet, and the French 
maintain .their positions. Bet-lin says the effort was more 
an artillery and mine thrower bombardment than an at- 
tack, but all accounts agree that the effort was in great 
force, and that it was broken up in desperate fighting in 

" front of the French lfhes.
Elsewhere on thë western front there has-,been only 

minor activity.

20.— Bmperor ,
Charles is personally encouraging 
his troops in their efforts to break 
down the- fierce resistance of tile . 
Italians. The Austrian ruler, it is re
ported, desired to cross the., Ptâv-> 
and to climb Montello, but.his ad-y.: 

/visera induced him to postpone the 
'plan, believing the position to be .tin- 
safe owing to the danger, from.. ar
tillery bombardment and the activ
ity of Anglo-Italian airmen.

The emperor is said to be greatly 
disappointed at the results thus far 
secured, and Is preparing to mak* 
further attacks before admitting 
that the offensive has beep Check
mated .

Rom®Future of Nation Depends 
On Allied Victory, Says 

Minister to France .
v;:i

By Courier I,eased Wire 
Paris,

to d,sP«"se the rioters, it

ri
June 20.—(Havas 

Agency).—Bat, tile MaUakoff,
the Russian ambassador to 
France, reiterates In an inter, 
view printed In The Petit 
Journal, his appeal to the Allies 
for intervention in .Russia, say
ing that such action Is absolute- 

“The future of

was

stocks whatever, and is dependent up
on Gtrmany for such

Sk. *

as she si receiving. Germany? h’eroîf5 
however is reported so Jhort of 
Stocks herself, that she is able to
aro 'stilto hvP- • Sf,elni"Sly there
v hv-h A„«l PP ,C- Hunga,y from 

Austria might derive
small assistance, but appeals 
r -Vivarian authorities do no* 
to have brought results.

V
ly necessary.
Russia," says M. Maklakoff, 
“depends on victory for the En
tente Allies, which will be the 
salvation of humanity. All in
tervention is necessary to allow 
disarmed and betrayed Russia 
to resist the Germans. To help 
the Bolshevik! would be to ploy_ 
Germany’s propaganda game. 7 
The. Allies must help the popu- ' 
lation of the districts where the 
Bolshevik! and tlie-Germans are 
not masters of the situation.”

Austrian Float Tgkcn.
Italian Army Headquarters, June, 

19.1—(By The Associated Presa- 
As thousands of Italian -and Aus
trian soldiers looked xm te-day, an 
Italian airplane brought about the 
surrender of the crew of an Austrian 
machine gun float after Italian in
fantry and artillery had failed te 
subjugate it.

The Austrians -brought the float
dotaeVirnnntd sunî >. -i i , up on the swollen! Piave River to adetachments penetrated the enemy lines be- point on the souith bank occupied by

tween Montdidier and the Oise in the region of the Chaume the Italians. . From Mile vantage .

wood* We brought back twenty prisoners. Quiet reigned ing fire into the Italians who tried .<
arced to go on on the rest of the-front.” -■ in vain to destroy the float.- It was
captain being - - __ impossible to use light artillery to

oThadnetyetsaïïkthe |ah<1 ln *he La Ba9see «anal sector, proximity of the float to the Itollaa
eantain ordered some of the London, June 20.—British raiding - An Excellent Augury lines. Finally an Italian'- airplane
British to row one of their two parties were active in several sectors Paris June 20 —Thn **w°oped down upon the -rtver and

%£,- asrjaajr jthe. steamer systematically and fL rlr d to£llcUng 108668 «P® » fore Rheims. is pointed to by too render to the Italian soldiers,
then sank her with three bombs. tlle Germans ln numerous » clashes, morning newspapers as- an excellent I The arrival of Allied *ir fighter»

After having been empleved th.e war office announced to-day. augury for the Allies in the onerto aM,8t the Italian» bat heartened
I pori?TeTBriTtehh0w”ro tagiven ' The text of the statement says: tlon8 to C0“6- The military experts IW0*uan avIator8 have gpenf a»ys

German aggression zln the Ukraine is beginning to rean the whirl- provisions and cast adrift. “A number oh raids were carried ' ® avas ;ig6PCy notes’ are dls" at a time in the air, thereby virtually
wind, according to reports from Moscow. A re“h on a SSm ^hal lut” to’^hATh^Tof th^rrow out by us last night In the neighbor- paying particular satisfaction over Securing control the air andjthto

■ o-, .. Kiev, ,he VkrelnlAii „'a °I“ HT" "" o, Be,.He, ol ZSSZÏ1^,?’“M Œtt'e ÏÏSZ"**** **“*
is ad- street fighting there. Forty thousand armed peasants have risen and tlve the 28 nyen in the second raa), Lens and Givenchy and in the .. haüstion of the crown

vancing from. revoit has spread to the provinces of Tchernigov and Poltava ’ heat only five KUrvfred nntil Strazele and Ypres sectors. -(In . ® arniy, which is -showing it-“• “ ■ «ie»».î5sr,,u“ i&rsftin.'K r; w'sw.asi»
««cow, ™a.,. a. A,.„tte,ed p,«,-Th. R„,. “>«-<«.-» «». Wewg 5SS»

sien Governyeht In a statement concerning the protests made by Am- fifth day by an American We captured 18 prisonera and three ed by the defenders, and they point a government decree, the Italian eml 
baesador Joffe at Berlin against-German aggression in the Ukraine qnd steamer. machine guns ” Particularly, ta the remarkable ar- bassy was informed to-day in a cable
the Don territory, the attempt to get possession of the Russian Black Sea ----------------------- , „ t , . „ . tillery barrage fire ths nntow, « dispatch from Rome. No explanation
fleet and the submarine campaign in the Arctic which threatens Ihe WINTER UNDERWEAR hath* “In the neighborhood of Morlan- gigtance , ’ . “ was given, but it is believefUhefo
north coast with sUrvatlon, sfeys that Germany has bee».notified that tiTn * SALE. court (northeast of Amfens) a hos- resistible counter ati^ir» d„îhe*Lr‘ th5î 11 was destined to ensure the

S£>!0,M “ * «"»”!*«“ » «w *" «*► USSATSS.i'b.M ■»*» ™ «” fe„cd0,““ «5S& &5i
' liB am : at Whitlock’s Big Moving gale^ _ ed during the night north of AWerr.nal remarks ' e Pètlt Jour' «enta to Italy have been goinj

ahead steadily,

ENTERED GERMAN LINES 
PARIS, June 20.—Bulletin.—French troops entered the 

German lines between Montdidier and . the Oise River last 
night, and captured twenty prisoners, says the official 
statement issued today. There was nothing of importance 
on the rest of the front.

' The statement reads :

i
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„ A -two-year-old son of Mr an*

about which he was playing. 1

BOYS’ SUITS AND BLOOMERS.
hemîagr®at^td!a’r!hg8 possible can 
be made an Boys’ Suits and Bloom
er« at Whitlock’s Big Moving Sato.
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Revolt on Large Scale Has Broken Out in Kiev, Ukranian 
Capital—Forty Thousand Peasants in Arms, 

And/Movement is Spreading

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, June 

20.—The area of 
high
which for 
days past 
covered 
Great Lakes, is 

Droving 
eastward and a 
low area
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red in! Manitoba 
and parts of 
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but the weather 

over most of Canada has been quite 
fine. - .
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e IForecasts.
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6 little warmer.
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IN SIMCOE
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SIMCOE AGENCY E i: -i inZ»-
i AbW "«The Brantford Courier 

65 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium

* *'•igm ' f■ ■ .i-
riiUFECT VIEW OP. THE SUN’S 

/ ECLIPSE.
(1) The Eclipse Station at Mathe- 

son, Colorado, where. Prof. Chant df
Toronto went to obtain a good'view 
of the sun’s eclipse on Jqne 8. His 

, shelter is the one in the centre. (2)
Shows the moon directly in Iront of 
the sun, producing the total eclipse.
The bright raya are known as the 
Corona and are seen1 shooting out 
behihd the moon. (3) The eight- ■ ■ . ..
inch telescope of Drake University &• fo<t
erected at Matheson for observation 
purposes. (4; View of the sun a ■ 
few minutes after total eclipse. The 
clouds were dense just before and 
after totality, but cleared away at 1 
the critical time. ■

?\ i 7it : ,
" J1 EI /i aiRMllw

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3 vjr x
I :

5&?
1 m,.2 4%RCtTTOR SALE—The W. L. Innés resid

ence on West St., Simcoe. Ideal 
home for family or splendidly sit
uated and constructed for a board
ing house. Apply T. E. Langford, 
Simcoe.

1 j Xj
£Convention of Practicioners 

From Many Parts of 
Province Here

:
:

;
4

t; 1q v
f K

SOME SIXTY PRESENT

Forbidden Literature Cir
culated in Simcoe—Po

lice at Work
OTHÉR SIMCOE NEW&

?fTENTS FOR SALE—One 35 x 55, 
one 35 x 45, complete, with 

six foot wall; splendid canvas, used 
three months.
Simcoe.

M»
, ;; W. H.. Wilkinson, 

A132
£ Ti \PUBLIC NOTICE.M . Readers of The Mail and Empire occupy front 

at the world’s GREATEST DRAMA.
All the events on the far-flung battle lines are visual

ized in a vitalizing manner.
The Associated Press and four additional potable 

agencies give a PREDOMINANT CABLE SERVICE.
In Thé Mjiil and Empire the news is edited and pre

sented by experts in love with their work.
All the chaff is eliminated and the golden wheat re

tained.

seatsSUGAR STÂTiSTliOH.
By Courier Leaned wire

Montreal* June 19.—A Havana 
despatch says:

The season on the whole has been Î 
very, favorable for grinding and the 
total output of sugar to date Is 
2,726,000 tons. Of this amount about 
1.2S2.000 tons have been exported, 
about 1,144,000 tons stored at the 
different ports on the island ready £ 
for shipment and about . 300,000 
tons are stored at the different mills:
It is expected the total • output of 
Cuba for the season will reach 

3,500,000 tons.

1 hereby give notice that 
I wili not be responsible 
for payment of any debts 
irtcurred by my wife Mabel 
Altelaar, who has left my 
domfcle.

hr
B8SSimcoe, June 20.— (From Our 

Own Correspondent).—There were 
about sixty dentists in town yester
day from all parts of the district, 
including the counties' from London 
to Duunville and from Waterloo to 
the lake.

' Tiie convention was held to dis
cuss whalt would be acceptable terms 
for absorption Into Toronto 1 Univer
sity, and the program as outlined 
■was followed. This was the topic of 
general discussion; the last number 
on the program and the conference, 
which, It was expected, would end 
at two o’clock, continued till 4.30 
with much evidence of a desire for 
etxension of time.

Speakers and Their Topics.
Dr. W. E. WillimotJt of Toronto 

discussed "Dentistry and the War,” 
setting forth the marked "achieve
ments of the craft in fitting up sol
diers with substitutes when nose, or 
part of the jaw had been shot away, 
and showing the unbounded possi
bilities of the profession in the mat
ter of . relieving the maimed. There 
was, too, the work of the craft in the 
army and in the army hospitals, a 
splendid address.

Dr. Wallace Seccombe of Toronto 
outlined the work of the college year 
just closed.

Dr. A. E. Webster. Dean of the 
College, spoke on “Tendencies of 
Dental Education.”

Why In Simcoe.
The meeting was held at the club 

house of the local Country Club. 
Whether dentists convened here on 
account of the geographical situation 
or the good railway connections, for 
we have seven roads out of Simcoe, 
or because Simcoe is the home town 
of Dr. W-m. McGuire, president of 
the Board) of Directors, or because 
they looked for a centre whose chief 
magistrate was a dentist, we know 

" "not) * *Af W Yhte, Mayor Slhler bade 
the boys a civic welcome. President 
Geo. J. McKiee of the Country Club 

'•did likewise and Dr. McGuire, chair
man for the occasion. delivered a 
fitting address after Dr. H. R. Ab
bott of London had replied to the 
addresses of welcome.
The Royal College of Dental Sur

geons of Ontario.
Perhans it Is not generally known 

that in Ontario denftietry has reach
ed g position1 of pre-eminence in the 
world's institutions of the craft. 
That the reputation of the Ontario 
College is world wide, now that the 

* cdlîege has had applicants for post
graduate courses from the United 
States, the Antipodes, Western 
Europe. Asia and Africa. This is 
the organization of which Our own 
Dr. McGuire is now"'president. The 
advance that has been1 made in 
'dentistry in Ontario during the past 
three decades is marvellous. Dent
istry Has take charge of what medi
cine has never seriously attacked pud 
ha8 accomplished so much, that, the 
medical profession has nractieallv 
abandoned this part of the human 

atom y altogether.
It is ho wonder, therefore, that 

the dentists or district number five 
should long discuss the pros and 
cone of amalgamation with Toronto 
Vn»yereVy. Coherious of a good 
paid record and of present pre
eminence. finanblai'v able to stand 
alone, and with a distinction for ag- 
gréeetve pressure towards perfection, 
the" Royal College of Dental Sur
geon* ou He consistently deliberates 
on this hVg ones firm. It is not so 
much with the craft, a question of 
“Wh>t shall we rhin" by amalgama
tion. a* It 1* > question of “What 
taflfht we lose.”

We might abend hereto a Hot of 
the tip mes of the m°n present, hut. 
they are not vain. Sometimes, it Is 
whispered, they are compelled to re- 

■ move sound teeth for vain people,, 
but they1 seem to be immune from 
the germ eve" at such close ouar- 
tehs. The other members of the 
commit fee With Dr. V-Gufre. were; 
TV VTflVt. Broutfnrd; TVf. Tavlor, of. 
Thomas; TTr. Heath, Woodc ock : TV. 
T’-affle; Kitchener; Dr. Campbell, 
GA*, X

^Putting op the Screws, 
filotema Driidng-Forbidden IStera- 

* ’k ' mire 
7 Thp town, police are noms-provided 

--------- --------- ........................i-------- h-

V ■l t11 3i
■IB. Altelaar. 

Simcoe, June 20, 1918. VBr20-21-22
rI ;

!with schedules of the distances from 
crossing to crossing along those 1 
streets of the to.wn where auto driv
ers are likely to sprint. These have 
the seconds required to travel the., 
distance at 1'5 miles and 20 miles an , 
hour all tabulated. | - —

A constable can easily, therefore | Bend, petitions similar-to the Town- 
keep tab on his man without the 
knowledge of the driver. More than

[ ,F;
ACCURACY—SANITY—and COMPREHENSIVE

NESS make The Mail and Empire indispensable to those 
who desire to be.well informed 
events. <

$4 per annum, by mail.

1
* ■ -V-J.1__ IJ. 1 ■

:xf
world-wide and homeTOWN NEARLY DES^ItO 

6y Courier Leaded Wire <
Lethbridge, Jun'e 20.—The town 

of .Warner, south of here, was al
most completely wiped out by a fire 
which did $-250,000 damage last 
night. Assistance was given from 
the. Lethbridge tire department. The 
places burned were Bicker and Yates 
lumber yards; Veql’s garage; 
Bfown and Mundÿ, blacksmiths and 
implements; Marr«s blacksmith 
Shop; Chinese restaurant; politic 
barracks; Johnteton’s carpenter shop; 
Laughing Walls barne and corrals, 
and two1 residences. «-•
-------4J. 4'4-- - Ai'Ai. litl i.:--------

MAY GOOD MONTH 
FOR FISHING TRADE

YED.: 11 ;< 1 ![I setid' one have been circulated, and
a week ago when Chairman Jackson tarmers who haVe «fused their sig-. 
land the Chief wete taking the natures have been openly reviled by 
measuremems— they might have aforetime congenial neighbor*, or 
got theim off the town map—a rate- parsed by as if they had done a per- 
payer called at this office to know s°nnl injury to those promoting the 
what “divination” the council was petitions . It Is the firm belief of 
up to now to ratise the taxes. We that a conspiracy of retaliation
told him that the taxes were grow- Quit® widespread, has been inaugur- 
ing quite well Without any assist- ®*®“- 
once at present.

More Barred Literature.
Last Sunday morning citizens on 

various streets found distributed to 
their verandahs or front doors 
copies of “The Morning Messenger.”
The date of * distribution for the 
sheet was 'well chosen. It contained 
a charge of compact between the 
•Pope and the Kaiser, and local*
Orangemen were announced for a. 
church parade the same evening.
How easy to make believe that the 
Orangemen were putting it out.

Knew Nothing Of It.
The Orangemen had no part in 

it. It is a well devised Hun plan 
to set up creed strife in Canada, 
though possibly the innocent dis
tributors did not 'know it. The 
police already have the names of 
five and the confessions of some of 
the six men who made the early 
'Sunday morning trip and the hunch 
of them now declare that they have 
burned the surplus.

The -penalty for having one of 
these Innocent, pious faced sheets 
-in one’s possession is $5000.00 or 
five years in prison. Better see 
where you left that sheet -last Sun
day and burn it.

Regarding Exemptions.
His Honor Judge Boles handed 

out yesterday dispositions on i the 
applications for exemptions heard a 
week or so ago, as follows:

Turner, William, allowed till Oct.
15th. 1918.

•Sullivan, Stanley, disallowed.
Townsend. George, disallowed.
Slaeht, Covert Wesley, cancelled 

from list.
'M-addiford, Chris., cancelled from 

list.
Saville. Roy, allowed till October 

15 th, 1918.
Shay. Chris., allowed till October 

15th. 1918.
Edgeworth. James O., allowed 

till Sent. 15th. 1918.
Baechler. Fred W , disallowed.
Pickle. Lome, allowed till Oct.

15th. 1918.
'Abbey, Alien C.. disallowed.
Smith, John, allowed till Oct. 151
McDnnell, Andrew Thos., can

celled from list.
Racher. C-has. E., allowed till 

•Sent. 16th, 1918.
Dunbar. Roy C., allowed till Sept.

15th, 1918. v
OaTey, James Doan, reserved,
Oollings. Clayton, disallowed.
York, Gorden Berber, disallowed.
Boyd. Robert, allowed till O'tit. 

l'5th, 1918.
Tench, Elwin Walter, allowed till 

Oct. 15, 191-8.
■Butcher. Cecil Ward, disallowed.
In the case of Mr. Butcher, Mathe

matical Master of the High Schook 
the annWcation c-f the Board of 
Education was withdrawn at Mr.
Butcher's request.

I $5 delivered. 

Order through dealer, local paper or direct. 

: The Mail and Empire, Toronto
I - 1

By Coàrièr Leased Wire
Ottawa, Ont., June 20.—The to

tal value in first hands of sea fish

;I Ily r landed in Canada during the month 
of May was $2,328,626, as compared 
with $2,161,571 for the same month 
last year, according to the monthly 
statement issued from the Depart
ment of the Naval Service, 
statement says that fishing was car
ried on under favorable conditions 
this year, but in the more, easterly 
parts of Nova Scotia, Ice which was 
slow in leaving the coast, interfered 
with operatiops.

The catch Of cod and haddock this 
was 90,073 hundredweight.

100,000 hbn-

II
prlated $164,021 fçr ^ Cpurity pur- Eighty-ninth annual meeting of 
poses, which include $12,000 to the the Canada Central Association of 
Y.M.C.A. and, $10,000 to the Red Baptist Churches opeifed in First 
Cross. ■ ? Baptist Church at Brockville.

■
: Press Photographs 

Col. and Mrs. Chandller of Hamil
ton, divisional commanders, will be 
with the Salvation Army in Simcoe 
on Saturday and Sunday.

Dr. Bruce Enid,, of London, com
bined a visit to his parents with his 
attendance at the dental convention 
yesterday.

Mrs. C. Sills, and son. Walter, oc 
Brantford, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Rollings, of Walsh.

Odd Ends of News 
The Government fish department 

is much appreciated by citizens gen
erally.

There was yesterday another busy- 
day at the booths opened at the 
municipal building tin order that 
business men might register in -the 

and be prepared for the 
Saturday trade, which since ' • eartv 
closing, appears to equal almost all 
the rest of the week. The deputies 
have been instructed to date the re
cords on the day made, although the 
instructions call for all to be datv’ 
June 22nd. From reports to hand, it 
takes about three minutes to register 
the average woman and four minutes 
for the average man.

Four More Men Home ,
On Monday noon, four more of the 

133rd men landed home quietly and 
unannounced: Herbert Nightingale, 
Gerald 6. "Sellars, Frederick Neal An- 
driss, and one of the quartette of 
Georges. We were unable to learn 
which of the latter.

j' ■
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Wallace Nutting
Pictures!

.
V.

if «ratpayear
which is more than 
dredweight less than in May 1917, 
when it totalled 191,234 hundred
weight.

The quantity of lake and pollock 
was 18,300 hundredweights less 
last month than in May 1917. 
landings of herring and mackerel 
were slightly "better this year than 
last, and the sardine catch was much 
greater, the Quantity being 37,966 
barrels,, againlt. 6,165 barrels. The 
total Pack of lobsters up to the .end. 
of last month was a 52,686 cases, 
while 43,479 hundredweights were 
shipped in shell'”to market. During 
the corresponding period Th 19Ï-7 (he 
pack was 73,831 cases, and th ■. 
shipment 57,4)18 hundredweights.

I
*>

The The Bpard of Education 
has granted us .the priv- 

i iiege of having registration 
booths in,the lobby of the 

■ schools, wjtb our-own staff

» We have received a new shipment of these 
Exquisite Pictures. New subjects, in delicate 
colorings. Come in and let us show them to you.

!-1
ii-

meantime

FRIDAY

Will those who have not 
registered, try and do so 
at the schools on Friday. 
Alse a booth is open at -88
Duidtis^ sM4, m0m 

i JM). S. DOWLING, 
Retfietrar.

Prices: 6Qc to $5!i« ‘
rc >S Also new mouldings.u

■trr—CASTOR IASI 9II
:

$For Infhnts and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years limited
Always bears 

the
' Signature of

160 COLBORNE ST.hu.ti : aBSMSGsa»-rm
ill =’ ! —K:;-
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One Ton Fresh Caught Government
Haddock for Friday and Saturday

' * " "" V r

I Se iUBo ' w

$ *

i i i
i! 1
l i ;

3*0 N
ANOTHER FIRE

IN TOWNSEND
l

™v™.I
h‘

To BoaTo Bake Haddock l ■Barris of J. J. Moore, Union
ist, Were Destroyed Yes 
v terday Morning

VII- tIE i Wash, Scate and W 
salt into 2 gallons 
solved place fish in water. Bring water 
to a boil, quickly remove scum,, then sim
mer gently for half hour, until the eyes 
of the' fish start and flesh leaves bones 

V easily. Take up as soon as sufficiently 
cooked or it will be hard and tasteless, 

k to^y be frie$4n_the usu^l way

E- W

Wash, Scale and Wipe ; prepare a dress
ing with 1 ounce chopped suet, 2 ounces ' 
bread crumbs, 1 teaspoon herbs ,or pars- , 
ley ; season with salt and pepper, and add - 
2 tablespoons of milk or half an egg.

;• Stuff fish and sew up. Brush over with 4 
' beaten egg and sprinkle with bread and

I fat. Bake in brisk oven until done, bast- finer fish could be had if you paid
0VW $1.00 pe, pound. Order todddek ’

—Î flionw. Fresh Supplies Every D
-

BENWELL
il n' üü " jm ___ k:Æ im

48 DALHOUSIE

IF DELIVERED 2c EXTRA

Delicious Nutritious 
Tasty WtuAesome

III I

II
dis-

t - (From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, June 20—Early yesterday , 

morning news résched town that J.
J. Moore, -of Villa Nova, In Town
send Township, bad lost his barns 
and outbuildibgB by fire, which de-1 \ 
stroyed also the contents, except ; 
the live stock, about four o’clock in 
the morning.

51'

Government1 ■j$

FI-S-HI The Fish are firm and fktky—Neli • -m t11 „D. Mr. Moore had some 
tpsurance in the Norfolk Farmers’ 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., $3,500. 
we believe.

CouMed with this report was the 
rtatoment that the owner was a sup- 
nor,ter of the Union Government, a 
stripe of political tendency not very 

, ro-miar 16 his, neighborhood. Pod 
i tb-t. he had recently refused to sign 
11 petition presented him. requesting 
TTnn. tv. A. Charlton, M.P. for Nor
folk in the Union Government, to 

3-resicn his scat. Citizens about town 
- -re o-en in their expression of bé- 
*jlieî—founded, no dOubt upon re
ported threats of intimidation—that 
the fir in e of these barns was an act | 
of Intimidation or retaliation.

In other townships thag TOWB-

tilDepot ■lm
iflF«8YWiÿe-/ - <vw*wvw|«,Cor- Talbot and Robinson Sts.

Trout

i I 1 as.

WhitefishIh
Finnan Haddie 

Kipper» . Flounders 
361 Fresh Fitlets

X

mn b mPickerel üasSgIMackerel /
1Herring t. - •'

$■204ROBERT RAWUNG m, •,

•Phone 434 Prompt Delivery
■■■iliWuwwii— -n
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JUNE 20,18. THREE
-rA LIFETIME OF Parcel of Cod Liver Oil.

“This morning, Monday, I sent 
cablegram to you (Nadeau, Beauce, I 
Quebec, Free (in English), Beland), I 
and one to Sir George Parley (Ca>- I 
nadlan High Commissioner in Lon- 1 

| don. The last pbèkagij I received at 5
'Berlin was precisely the first parcel . TORONTO CATTLE MARKET^ f 
of cod liver oil from the doctor. 1 i w,„

How Former Postmaster- 'i”,;1' M"v<UÎS”. Toronto, i... t„,i«General Was Liberated ±
FromGermany 1 ti

LETTER TO SISTER to come ,m Sé me" ,=S 1,M’
,-deal of correspondence will he necea- t |3x’ t cattle> choice,. $16 to 
oary and this will take perhaps 'nè 5V0 < m6dium. $14 to $15; export 
some weeks. 1er I canmt leave her , ’$11 t0 $12; butcher cattle, 
n0Wl . 1 choice, $Klto$13.75; medium, $11.-

am 25 to $12.50; common, $8.50 to $9; 
butcher cows, choice, $11 to $12; 
medium, $9.25 to $10.75; canners, 
$5.50 to $6; bulls, $9.75 to $10.50;

|feeding steers, $9 to $10.25; Stock
ers, choice, $9 to $10.25; stockersr 
light, $7.75 to $8.50; milkers, 
choice, $80 to $140; sheep, ewes, 
$14 to $15; bucks and culls, $6 to 
$14; lambs, spring, $19 to $22; 
hogs, fed and watered, $18; hogs, 
f.o.b., $17; calves, $16 to $17.

OR. BELAND TELLS 
,0f IIS FREEDOM

-a

MARKETS ♦

Fine Residence for 
Sale by Tender J T -, fS ■'I****** ssa ■

/
The? M We offer for sale by tender the fine residence known 

as 34 Chatham street. This is a splendid two-storey 
white brick house, containing double parlor, mantél and 
grate in front parlor; gas chandelier, bay window in 
front parlor; good large dining room, kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, pantries and front hall, full-sized cellar, 
Mew Ideal furnace, clothes’ closets, four bedrooms, 
three-piece bath, stone foundation. House is in good 
repair. Double deck verandah. The grounds are 38 
feet by 132 feet. The house is in a very fine central 
location, only two or three minutes’ walk from Colborne 
street. Tenders will be received addressed to the under
signed up to and including Saturday* June 29jth, at 
G p.m. The highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. For terms and conditions of sale, enquire at 
our office.

Hundreds of other residences and properties of al> 
kinds for sale..

Prevented by “Fruit-a-tives” 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine Mover

Carting, Teaming 
- ; Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

63 Maisonneuve St., Hull, Que.
Iu-mÿ Opinion, no other medicine 

Is so good as ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for 
Indigestion and Constipation.

For years, I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I was
incurable. Delivery of the latest overseas

One day a friend told me to try ‘mail *as BrouW the first Kilter
‘Fruit-a-tives’. To my surprise, I Henri ‘-f .RpHoT Hbn" D
f___A .1 ; ,v* . * *, >Henfi S. iRelana, M.P., former Post-
iound tins medicine gave immediate master General' of Canada and for, 
relief, and in a short time I was all the past three- years a prisoner-of 
right again”. war in Germany. Hon. l)r. Belaud

DONAT LALONDE 'was recently freed .from Berlin as ai
n r #<1 r-n *„• , • - result of an exchange for the free-;60c. a box, 6 for $-.o0,-trial size -5c. ^ora of Prince Von Ben-low, who was 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives i ,a Gehmati 'prfktikter of war ih the 
Limited, Ottawa. custody of the British. The Canad

ian patriot statesman wrftes to his 
sister, Madame Nadeau, of BeaUce’ 
Junction, Quebec, 'from Holland, a; 
letter which will be of keen interest 

I to his fëllow-iCanadians. The let- 
jtér Is written in French and is as 
.follows:
-, "My Very Dear. Ernestin’e:

“At last I" aril at liberty, t am 
jfree I I am going soon again to see 
my people, to return to my dear 
Canada! It is so unbelievable after 
a long and painful captivity of three 
'years. Here is, in a few words, 
;the story of my being set at lib- 
jerty: .

)( 1

v
Tears at Parting Prom His 

Fellow Prisoners- 
* of-War “Meanwhile, I am free! 1 

eating well, 1 am walking, I get the 
fresh air—that is much.

“1 will write you once more in a 
few days.

b.
BOffice—124 Dalhousle 

Street 
Phdhe 365

Residence—236 West St. 
Phone 638

“Your brother,
“Henri.”

:
:

P~- •"1 ,1!PLATINUM IS 
AT A PREMIUM

I 11i

. ■
Cv

sigravel of streams.
The -marked rise in the price of 

platinum in the last two or three 
years has considerably stimulated 
-mining activities in Columbia, es
pecially oh the part of the native 
miners.

Present imports of Columbian 
platinutn by the United States rep
resents almost the total visible 
exports of that country.

x i*
F-rS. G. Read & Son isÈÉMetal Onee Regarded as 

Waste, Now Sought After 
by AH

THE
.?.. is.

;j1

«HIM OH/
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

129 COLBORNE STREET pPeifect *
ffi By Courier Leased Wive.

Washington, June 20. — New 
chapters In thé romance ot platinum,’ 
once thrown 'away as Waste but now 
the most sought-after metal in the 
world, have been, written since the 
war began. Nations are fighting for 
it. Adventurers are risking their, 
lives to obtain it. Women spies and 
diplomatic agents are .playing the' 
game of international intrigue to 
control even an ounce of the “noble 
metal,” as it Is known to geologists, 
so valuable has it becoinè and so 
necessary to the -prosecution of the 
.World war.

Tho United^ States government re
cently took a hand in the game by 
edmmandeering all unworked pla
tinum in this country, setting there
fore a price of $105 an -bunce, 
compared with $$22.86 ten years 
-ago. Even this action, however, 
has not obtained sufficient of the 
metal for, war .purposes. Officials 
who failed to ‘heed the warnings 
of platinum experts at the beginning 
of the war -are wondering how they 
can retrieve their error in not vig
orously meeting the national neces
sity by using every legitimate means 
to obtain -platinum. For, the total 
amount of known platinum through
out the world Is only 4,000,000 
ounces, ct which about one-fourth 
is ih thé United States. Much of 
that ils Virtually Irreclaimable 
through use in dental work and 
personal jewelry, and the 'oritput, 
stnée the Russian debacle, has fall— 

ven to a fraction of what it was In 
times of peace.

It is the last reason which is' 
giving officials so nypeh concern. 
Russia has been the source of most 
of the world’s platinum and, In 
•1913-, - was credited with- a produe-' 
fion of 250,000 Troy ounces, Colum-' 
bia with 15,000 New South Wales 
and Tasmania 1275, United States, 
('California and Ofegon being al
most the only .producing states) only 
483, Borneo -and 'Sumartra 2000 and 
Canada 50.

Night ’Phones: Bell 953. 972, 2395.Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. M
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

z;

t VERDICT FOR DEFENDANT.
By Courier LeèseÙ Wire

-Springfield, Mass., June 19. 
Chief Justice Aiken ot the Superior 
Court to-day ordered the jury to. 
bring in a verdict for the defendant 
in the suit of the Hampden Railroad 
Corporation against the Boston and 
Maine Railroad Company to recover 
a construction account of nearly 
$4,000,000 based oh the failure of 
the Boston and Maine to ratify a 
lease of the Hampden road.

Judge Aiken stated said that he 
was not influenced by any question 
of fraud. The suit has been on trial 
since May 27. It is understood that 
an anneal will be taken to the Su
preme Court.

■ k
Tfi.

/If Perfect Eyesight could 
he purchased, it would out
sell Victory Bonds or any 
stock on the market.

Perfect Glasses are the only 
substitute, and they may be pur
chased here.

Our many year’s experience 
in fitting all kinds of defective 
vision enables us to correct the 
most difficult cases.

Poor eyes throw the whole 
nervous system off balance. Our 
glasses will positively correct 
this fault and give you relief 
from eyestrain.

“Nearly Took My Breath.”
, “On the 19th of April I was un
expectedly called to the Berlin Cr-m- 
(mandant’s office. A Subordinate 
officer (non com)' -conducted me 
.there. I was then told: ‘You will 
,be exchanged next -week. Prepare 
to leave -for Holland.’ ' That is all, 
put you will be able to understand 
the effect It produced upon me. It 
nearly took away my breath. I 
had five or six days before me, hut 
I began to pack up at once.

“Two days later the officer, in 
charge of the city ('(’officer en 
charge of la Stadtrogter,’ probably 
a German name for one of Berlin 
city officers) came up to my cell arid 
(fold me: Thé Minister of (War gives 
Orders to tell you that, if you w.Vih, 
you are, under the arrangement, t(k 
go by way of Anvers, en routé te,
Rotterdam, and pay a visit to 
your ehild at CK.ppellen.’ Of course 
I accepted.

“That would take, it was said.' 
three or four days to communicate 
with the German Governor-General 
of Belgium and to receive the auth
ority to travel through the occupied' 
country. I waited. I wrote at once 
to Cappeilen to -announce to them 

1^ ii the happy news of my visit and of
: s ‘ t ; : my liberation.
< ; PRINTINn I Two Weeks of Waiting.

■ Fmllw ■ * li “At last after two weeks of Iiik
: i We are supplying Printing to patient waifhig, the same 
" ‘ Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- ; : came back again.
• . *,.r«rq Our nrices are Rieht. ' ' company me to Belgium and told; ; ÎkI Onalitv Excellent and Dô- i - me that the j°urtiey to Caippellen
,, the Pnabty Excel et, , -, ,was rG.fUsed by the occupying mili-
; ; liveries Prompt. We wan? tO ,, {ary auth0rity ‘for military reasons.'
; ( *ervc YOU. ; ; (These three words in English

ft • | w% ^ ;; and quoted.)
; ; MacBride I rCSS ! ! “It was necessary to pass directly
5 ( ! i ,to Holland. That took three days The Geriman invasion -of Russia

LIMITED $ .jnore and more -procedure, photos, 'gave the enemy the opportunity of, /
^ passports, etc. Military authority, replenishing his stocks of platinum, i / 
* -police. authority, and constabulary to the detriment of the allies. Min- 

authority, her Majesty the Queen ing in Russia tuas virtually has:
,of the Netherlands all threfe gave -ceased now, even if the metal could 
me as a pledge in huge papers be shipped out of the country, and 
marked, flci’.rished, pealed, stamp- the world looks to Columbia for 
ed, signed and counter-signed, all 'platinum. Suggestions for a govern- 
dressed up with my -pretty little ment monopoly of platinum have’ ■ 
photos, representing me as almost -been advanced in ithe 'Columbian 
dying! congress. Whatever action is tak-1

■ The journey was fixed for Fri- eu, the fortunes of war will mean ; 
day evening at 9 o’clock, from such wealth for the southern republic. '
(a depot, etc. The checking and ex- One of the most spectacular feats 
l/aiwining station on the German- of the war was the concentration of 
■Holland frontier was notified by 20,000 ounces of platinum in Russia 
despatch of my near passing. Thus 'by a young mining engineer, attaoh- 

Cash and Carry. 15c lb. ton Friday night I was leaving my ed to the embassy there, who re- 
"T U 'three or four companions (or fél- Cognised the importance ot obtain- :

lo wcaptives). very Worthy English- Jng the metal. Each precious brick, 
men, fine fellows and true friends, -wrapped in a leather cover, was ? 
and my cell, No. 669, wkere I had brought half-way across the world . 
lived for three years. -to the United

Tears at Parting, " over to the government for use in 
‘T confess it, we all had tears In the manufacture of sulphuric acid, 

our eyes. -\a constituent of explosives, for the
“All the non-comrii‘Iksioned offic-1 manufacture cf contact .points in 

ers were there, prepared to ex- electrical . apparatus and other 
change a hand-shake, and First uses necessary to war.. A'h Interest- 
Lieutenant Blank, directing officer ing history of platinum Is given by 
of the oity (rogter); who had also the Latin-American Division of the 
béen ordered to accompany me to. Bureau of Foreign and Domeutié 
the frontier. TMhks to his media- .Commerce.
tion, a whole first-class compart- ' Platinum was discovered In what 
ment was placed at our disposal. Is now Columbia, in 1735, by a
The next morning at half-past Seven .'Spaniard named 'Don Antonio de
we changed escort at Essen. From Ulioa, who accompanied a French 
there we went to Wesel and the stiehtifie expedition, and his account 
frontier station, where we arrived .of it was the first information 
at noon on Saturday. regarding the metal to be brought

■'Because of a mistake in the or- to the attention of Europeans. Its 
4der Which had cheeked my valises, resistability to acids and the diffi- 

these went to a different frontier culty of working it were remarked 
station. The telegraph was used -upon, but it was not considered 
and the following morning. Sunday, to be nearly as precious as gold,
that is yesterday, the packages ar- ,and was used at times by counter-
rived. . letters as a 'basis for coins. It was

“After the most minute examin- not until the miiddle of the nine- 
atton ot everything that was to pass teentih 
with me, at eleven minutes past one platinum for use

took the time—after haring laboratories and for electrical 
officer, the
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MtTST btPltOVK HATIONS.
By Courier Beaded Wire

Montreal, June 19.--Ths ration
ing system riinst certainly be Im
posed in Canada within the next 
month and a half to protect citizens 
in general, L. G. A. Crease, superin
tendent registrar for Quebec, stated 
to-day.

Mr. Crésse said that within the 
last few weeks hundreds of thous
ands of bushels of wheat have gone 
down with vessels sunk on this and 
the ether side of the Atlantic.

Mi*. Crease’s announcement was lit 
support of a plea for registration in 
Quebec.

$3,300—Arthur street, new 2 
storey red brick, 3 apartment 
cellar, with new furnace. Nice 
verandah, netviy decorated, fine 
electrics, ctisÿ den on first floor, 
could be used for bedroom- 
Complete bath, 4 bedrooms, up
stairs, in all 9 rooms. Lot is 
33 x 132, nice garden and side 
drive. This is a nice medium 
priced home. This offer is only 
good far one week 'from this 
date. If you need a home, let 
us show you this-

MACHINE 46
i

HarveyOptkalCo.
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St., 
Open Tuesday arid Saturday 

Evenings
REUSE NROGERS

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
. Large or Small

At Montreal Constable Albert 
Rivet wild taken suddenly ill while 
on his beat: arid was taken into a 
nè'irbÿ hotike dvhetr*' hé died a few- 
minutes later.

-

JIMM
officer 

Hè Was to ac-'
BRANTFORD OFFICE:

43 Market Street. ’Phone 961. LIMITED 1 
Phone Evenhtffs 1014 
fcwftttf. Beit 1275, ' 12»

House, 561,
iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii
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BroadbentBUY YOUR(i a
> At the request of many 

of our customers we ate 
stocking government 
fish.

a\ Man or Woman
Age** for Jaeger's Pure W«ol 

Fabrics
Agent tor Ely's Neckwear 

Agerit for Aertéi Üriâerwéer 
“Borsalinc”.and other High- 

grade Hats
, PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

, »
;

»X
. " ^ . :• ?WHITS FISH and TROUT im ISOhJlsT

ft

V ? sum- :
Charged and De

livered .............mm
v■

Siis Month At
Sutherland’s

and Save 8c

-
m tStates and turned’ ■IT. E. Ryerson

22 MARKET STREET
’PHONE 183-820. 
Automatic No. 1.

Gentleman’s VâletI *

.'15
Cleaning, Pressing, Re-

güÈ'w/SIB:Per Pack War Tax
wseeiiée ' ; -

Hot Weather 
Comfort

4. - - , B
Bell 560. 132 Market St.r: f.!
■.......tfpWrtHr.i 'In I'lri-finrif Aèfc

JAS.L.SUTHERLANDI
The hot weather is near at 
hand —^prepare for it.

it:TimeTableChanges k:

tAAPRS,^ :A change of time will be made on 
JUNE 23RD, 1018/ * 

Information now in Agents' hands.
Onr Outing Footwear -È IMEin3 ;m Fis a protection—real heat 
resisters,
The hot weather which has 
prevailed in the west is like 
ly to be repeated heré—2 
think of 103 in the shade 
with a pair of heavy shoes 
on—its bordering on the 
dangerous. Take a tip 
from us and get your cool 
footwear here at once.

Makes Your Old Hat Look 
Like New. • ’ - '

AH colors, will not fade ot run.
T5c PER BOTTLE

CA. CAMERON
century that the demand for 

in chemical
-Hke. .. , 
said good-bye to my 
train crossed the border,

“Î was the guest of tpe chanm- 
ing Queen Wilhelmina! f

is impossible to describe 
those feel- 

o’clock I was at

., uses
brought its value up to the point 
where tt ranked as None of the most 
predous metals.

In the placer mining of gold in 
Columbia It ’ was formerly thrown 
away as waste, and ,when the rise 
in price made It more valuable than 
gold the ground on which the waste 
had been thrown became in its turn 
a field for mining operations, and 
even the streets of the principal 
centre of gold refining in Columbia 
Quibdo, were torn up and the soli 
washéd for particles ot the 
treasure. One man tore down his 
store In order to get at the ground 
beneath, and found so much plati
num that he was enabled to rebuild 
and make an extra $'4,000 for his 
trouble.

' '' "' ii mW~
l Vi:

*4

George SL Opp. Market Sq.' t
Hi .nil - - •4 .:: s> —-It

sensations and 
At five -S' rthose 

ings. 
Rotterdam.

—

l
l e

$1*25 to $2.50
One containing 2 1-3 cubic

Everything Clean and Free»

BDAY, Prop.

1 • :
inew I ■

k T• ■ ; --145 1-2 Dalhoimie St. Opp. P.O. 
Open Evennigs until It otitoce 

License Number 10-1054

I

,,,
Victoria, June 

million dollar loan which the 
vince negotiated recently with the 
federal government, has been receiv
ed and with it bank overdrafts have 
been wiped out. Hob John Hart, 
minister of finance, announced yes
terday. The Dominion Govenment 
advanced the money to the province 
for five years at a rate of 6 1-2 per 
cent.

j
«appus-'iiïâ—4 - , «U» g .I20.—The three 

pro- Platinum is recovered principally 
from the beds of streams, the par
ticles having been depodited there 
through erosion of large rocks, clas
sified geologically as “Tertiary 
conglomerates.” The platinum grains 
are found with gold, the propor
tion varying from 5 to 50 per cent, 
of platinum. The two metals are 
recovered by washing the sand and

Shoe Co. VP
■ .Ué fwie’s Dh. Dev AN’S

medicine /or oil Female Complaint. t5*»°b^x122 TOLBORNE ST. 
, Both Phones 474

Stoves tfnd hardware. ja8i s. Howie, Mgr.
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nth annual meeting of 
L Central Association of 
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slant readiness and full strength 
against disorder or as the time serv
ing cowardice which bows to and 
flatters the leaders of disorder.

What is needed is unhesitating 
and thorough going condemnation 
of and action against the anarch
ists and inciters to sedition and to 
class envy and hatred, and at -the 
same time genuine and radical ief
fort to secure for the farmer and

the cQymm
{Published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal* 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada.
Subscription rates: By Carrier, |4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, $3 
per annum. ^

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50 
cents extra for postage.

TORONTO .OFFICE—Queen .City for the workingman and for every- 
Chambers, 32 Çhurch Street. H- E. one else the square deal in actual 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago ,fact Neither attitude is enough by 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. the two must go together if
E. Douglas, Representative.

Editorial.... 276 
Business.... 139

‘"War-Time Cookery” 
« FREE *

- »

",
:■

Send name and address for 
“Wartime Cookery”This 

book eeiiains recipes cllogen 
by the judges as thebeSt and 
most prakical recipes1 submit
ted in orçr reckit cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist ill tiie conservation of 
food and to effect savings in 
home cooking and baking.

V *V - ■' * 'V
Approved by Canada Fo64 Board

JLowering of the Brantford 
Township’s Proportion 

Favored Yesterday' 
Afternoon

CHAPTER T.XXXVI ried and now has returned. I feel 
so sorry for her.”

“Who is she?

Has Mr. Garrett arrived'home?”
This Is Mrs. Garrett,” I inter

posed instead of answering the 
question, “what can I do for" you ” 

“Then Mr. Garrett isn’t at home?” 
the' voice said, just a hint of some
thing very like ^malice in the tone. 
“Do you expect* him for dinner? It 
is quite Important that I speak to 
him

“Mr. Garrett usually dines 
home. , If you wish I will give him 
your message-. ”

new
Searching for Help 

I tried not to weep. Bob might 
come home to dinner, and if he did 
my eyes would betray luè if I shed 
ever so few" tears ^ But more and 
more was the feeling that Bob did
n’t love me. I couldn’t live without 
his affection.

I never had been very much Inter
ested in any of the new religions, 
many of them so talked-of as peace- 
bringing theories. I, like Bob. had 
been brought up in an orthodox 
manner;" to attend an orthodox the voice was saccharine, “but it is 
cnurch, and had thought of no a personal affair between us. I’ll 
other as possible. But Mrs. Bald- call him latef,” and without waiting 
win was very much interested in one for a response to her ‘good-bye’ she 
of the new ideas, and had talked to hung up.
me about It, explaining and extol- It may perhaps appear strange 
ling the good it did to many.; and that while- angry that another 
her own beliéf in its tenets. woman should telephone Bob and

I was willing to give faith and to refuse to give me, his wife, her mes- 
heed anything which would help me sage, I was "hot>4n the least jealous 
master myself; and to regain Bob’s in the ordinary meaning of the 

So I determined to try to word. Bob’s loyalty; I never had 
which doubted; I should as soon have 

■promiséd so much to one in my ner- thought of doubting my own. But 
vous condition. why vouldn’t people let him alone?

I could not sit alone .even although Those silly women, writers and ar- 
I had rushed home to do so. I put on tists were constàntly trying to get 
my things and took a long walk. I him to either attend their stupid 
had thought to stop and talk to studio affairs; or to excite his in-
Mrs. Baldwin, but changed my mind terest in some book or story. He
and took the long walk instead. had his business, a good legitimate

The telephone rang just' as I real-estate- business. Ho* happy we 
reached the house. I ran to answer might b would they allow him to 
it. It might be Bob. * pursue that in peace. /

“Some lady telephoned while you Bob did not come home to dinner, 
was gone!” Della said as I. took up but shortly after it was cleared 
the receiver. away Mrs. Baldwin came in*.

“Is this Mr. iGarrett’s home?” a “You alone too. I thought perhaps 
feminine voice asked. A voice you might be, so ran over for an
strange to me, but clear and musical, hour. I, too, am a deserted wife,”

“Yes.” Unconsciously my voice and she laughed -a bit nervously. 
took on a cold, formal note. I felt as “Before I forget it, Mrs Garrett I 
If there were danger about me, an.l want you to promise to go and call 
that I could not prevent its hap- on Mrs. Farnsworth w’th me. She 

'pening. used to live here before she mar-

I do not recad 
hearing you mention her,” I replied 

“No I don’t think I ever said 
anything of her to you. She was 
Elenor Hastings and married Die 
Farnsworth when she was about 
18 years old. She must be about 
28 now. They were very much in 
love, at least she was; and he 
seemed to be. But he was of a live
ly temperament and gathered a gay 
crowd about him wherever he went. 
She was often alone, especially when 
her babies came. She had three 
and lost them all, poor dear. Then 
suddenly she found out that he 
untrue to her. That he was madly 
in love—as was his way—with ano
ther woman. She waited patiently 
for some time; saying nothing, but 
grieving in secret over his defection. 
She thought if she gave him all the 
liberty he wanted; if she ignored h\s 
frequent absences, he would tire 
But she had not counted upon the 
strain it was going to be. She stood 
it about two years, when one night 
she let him know that she had been 
aware of his liason all along. He 
told her he wanted his freedom an 1 
she, upon his promise to marry the 
other woman, divorced him. But it 
almost broke her heart. That is it 
did at the time. I think she is glad 
now; Dick Farnsworth has never 
married the other woman, but has 
had several notorious affairs. Elenor 
is a lovely woman, and I wonder 
that she has »ot remarried. Will 
you go and call on her with me, say 
to-morrow?” i

“Indeed I will! but don’t you 
think if she had remained with him 
—her husband it would have been 
better?” »

“No. He was too careless of her 
in every way, ”

’ To be Continued Tomorrow

The County Council yesterday af
ternoon dismissed the 
equality of assessment for the dif- 
ereiit municipalities of the county. 
Practically the entire afternoon 
taken up discussing JBrantford-Bur- 
ford differences. \

Councillor Seace made the state-* 
ment that Brantford Township’s 
assessment would deed to be lowered 
some $200,000 this year much land 
held by realty companies having 
been reverted to ; farm property, In 
this case the, townships assessment 
would have to be lowe- bat as the 
total for the county could1 not be, 

Government interference Is not some other municipality would have
». "-«-I me,-.-. « •«« “ bSU"

colonel. The most that the govern- bear the assessment „ talçen off
at- | Brantferd Township property, 

considerable

matters of
(results of lasting worth -are to be 
secured.

While Col. Roosevelt believes 
that many of "the leaders of 
ti.W.W. and kindred organizations 

men whose activities partake of 
the nature of the criminal, he is also 
of, the opinion that the rank and 
file of labor can be turned into dis
interested, zealous and public-spirit
ed citizens by right .treatment.

Night....452 ! 
Night....2056 was at

theTHURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1918
“Thank you, you are very kind.”

areTHE SITUATION.
The Austrian offensive against 

Italy may now he regarded as hav
ing definitely failed of its object. 
Within the last twenty-four^ hours 
they have made sbme slight pro
gress on the lower Piave 
nothing of supreme moment, 
this region the struggle still con
tinues to be bitterly maintained 
with allied airmen pouring machine 
gun rounds into the Austrian troops 
occupying a narrow space on the 
right bank of the stream. It is re
ported that Emperor Charles is dis
appointed over the meagre results 
attained and that he has Redded to 
make another desperate attempt 
before ’calling for Gerlman assist
ance.

was
ADDRESS

E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADAbut

. a aIn

love.
understand this new faith

ment should do is to create an ^ 
mosphere suitable to the growth of ! ter 
a spirit of public service, and the 

rnature of this control must be de
termined by th’e necessities of

In this regard he

Af-
dis-cussion 

Braritford ' councillors agreed , that 
they wimld bear $ 1’00,000 of this if 
'Burforrl ,
;$ 190,000.

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

the

wed Id bear the 
Much was

other
. . ,, discussed

however as to to the right Brantford 
had to "shift this burden to its neigh
bor: „ Burford, argued Mr. Seace, 
was the one township which should 
take the extra assessment.

The, position taken by Mr. Eddy 
was that Burford had over one- 
sixth of her total acreage in land 
which was useless. * This state of 
affairs was as bad as in Brantford 
township and after looking over his 
figures Reeve Eddy concluded that 
his township could not accept this 
SlfiO.dfi. “so graciously offered\ by 
BraStfdrd. Adjournment was made, 
the committee merely reporting 
progress.

in-
¥■dividual cases.

by Courier leased Wire
Ottawa, June 20.—To-day’s list of 

casualties reports one killed, one 
died of wounds, three died, 2 5 pre
sumed to have died, seven missinig, 
seven wounded, one gassed, and four 
ill. The names from Western On
tario follow:

says:
It is idle to say that no govern

ment action is needed on behalf of 
farmers and wage workers. Un
questionably such action will merely 
do hym unless at the same tftae the 
interests and permanent welfare of 
the 'business men of the country, 
great .and small, are considered.

But the action itself is necessary. 
It should -be based qn the theory 
that so Sar as possible the work of 
betterment, alike as regards faranr 

workingmen and business men,

The Teuàens shock troops to the 
number of 40,000 who were /hurled 
against the French lines in att effort 
to capture the city of Rheims were 
repulsed with greais^oss along 
fourteen mile front on vtfhich the 
assault was launched.

In the British House-;of. Com
mons, Mr. McNamara, Financial 
Secretary of the Admiralty announc
ed that as the l'esult of the'British 
operations at Zeebrugge, the Ger
man submarine base on the Belgian 
coast, twenty-one German destroy
ers and a large number of auxiliary 
craft and submarines are penned up 
subject to constant bombing. The 
blocking of the harbor had proved 
even more successful than at tirst 
anticipated. : ‘

The movement is said to be very

Infantry.
Presumed to have died—409800* 

N. E. Roham, Zephyr, Ont.; 803330 
W. J. Breckon, Watertown ; 213343 
A. E. Ryhdress, Esex; 730136 J. A. 
Sevan, Galt. !J

Wounded—651472 G. M." Clark, 
Lucknow.

Machine Gun Company.
Presumed to have died: P. M 

Laidlaw, Hagêrsville, E. J. Hill.
Artillery, ill: J. W. McLeish, 71 

Harvey St., Hamilton.
Foresters Corps: 111: J. Stroud, 

Ne* Hamburg. >

the

POLICE AT JESUIT COLLEGE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Guetoh, Onh. June 20—The next 
!p-rf the Guelph Ministerial Asso

ciation in connection with the visit 
of military police to the Jesuit Novi
ce here i g problematical. A meeting 
is beipg held this afternoon • of the 
committee appointed to deal wl’h 
the question, at which it will be de
cided whether to go on with a pub
lic meeting of protest early 
week,

ers,
take the form of co-operation among 

with the giàximum MARKETS CHILE CHEERS FOR ALLIES. <
By Courier Incased Wire

San Diego, Chile, June 19.—Sir 
Maurice De Bunsen, who is visiting 
South American nations at the head 
of a British mission, arrived here 
last night. The British commissioner 
and his colleagues were welcomed 
enthusiastically, 
taken to their hotel in the state car
riage and the appearance-, of Sir 
Maurice was the signal fdr a mani
festation of enthusiasm on the part 
of the people gathered at the_station’.

The central sections of the city 
were illuminated and during the trip 
from the station to the hotel the 
crowds gave cheers for Great Britain' 
and the Entente Allies.

themselves, 
amount of individual and collective 
private effort and the minimum 
necessary amount of governmental 
control and encouragement..

There must be sincere
forward and' to remedy

ste
NEW YORK STOCKS. ' 

Kemerèr, Matthes and Co., 140/ 
Dalhousie street, ’phone 184, quotes 
New York stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—B and O 54%, N Y C 
72, Can Pac 147%, Erie 15%, Erie’ 
pfd. 33, Mo Pac 23%, Penna 44, 
Reading 91%, R I 22%.

Industrials—Anaconda 64%, Car 
Foundry 80%, Smelters 76%, U S 
Steel 103%, Sugar 114%, Pressed 
Steel 66%, Gt Nor Ore 32%, Cru
cible 64%, Linseed 41, Distillers 59, 
Beth Steel B 82%, Corn Products 
41%, Central Leather 68, Amn Can 
46, Mex Pteroleum 95%, Baldwin 
89%, Westinghouse 43%.

" - .V i
WINTER UNDERWEAR SALE. 
$1.50 garments for 99c; $1.75

garments for $1.13; $2 00 garments 
for $1,28; $2,2.5 garment for $l-,69.: 
Combinations worth $3.50 lor $2!9 5,-’ 
at Whitlock’s Big Moving Sale.

rCONFIDENT RtJSSIA »
WILL PAY DEBTS

French Government Fully 
Expects Re-payment of 

. 500,000,600 Francs

- How's This?
We offer 1100.06 for any case of ca

tarrh that cannot be cured by HALI/8 
CATARRH MEDICINE.

HALV8 CATARRH MEDICINE la tak
en internally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

years.

purpose
The visitors wereto push

.Wrong; but there must likewise be 
firm refusal to submit to the leader
ship of either the criminal fringe or 
jthe lunatic fringe'. Class hatred is 
a mighty poor substitute for Ameri- 

brotherhood.

next

Much depends upon a statement 
which it is expected the Dominio l 
Government is issuing to-day, 
nlaining the whtfle affair. 
heads of the Novitiate here have no
thing to say until the statement ap
pears, and the ministerial association 
is also awaiting it. The latter had 
received a communication from the 
minister of militia, saying that a re
port will be given of a visit to the 
college, but the letter from the min
ister i# satisfactory only so far as it 
•goes. * - - r '<

Bold by drugglata for over forty 
Price 76c Testimonials free. 
Ft-J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio.ex-

Thefavorable for an anti-German upris
ing in Russia if the people there 

or initiative left, 
Teutonic forces have been with
drawn to 'such an extent that any 
organized effort to overthrew --their 

masters could hafilty'" fail of 
IiFthe Ukraine-the peasants

By Courier Leased Wire . , ; ,
Paris, June 18.—Tse French Gov

ernment has confidence that Russia 
will ■ eventually pay jipr . débts, de
clared Finance Minister Klotz in the 
Chamber of Deputies1,' * yesterday. 
Socialist d^dtiéb ha<rh»ëhiiMa a 
conference to diseüSk 2fhë renewal 
privileges'Of the BahVof. France and 
raised the question of the Russian 
debt to France, but 'their efforts 
were foiled by the Finance Minister.

Deputy Edouard Barth offered 
interpellation’ as who’Should be'held 
responsible ' for the. -, 500,000,000 
francs still due French investors in 
Russian loans. Finance Minister 
Klotz replied, saying: "

“It matters not wb|U government 
obtain^ m Russia. I,do not despair 
of the guarantee of the Russian
state------ . : .

The minister wag Interrupted* by 
Socialist cries: “No.”,

“It is immaterial,” continued M. 
Klotz, “whether the Bank of Russia 
meets Its indebtedness. I have con
fidence in the/Rvmalan sftiùte , and 
French investors Will not lose. It is 
not the government which contracts 
debts; it is the country.”

"V NEW rates neXr.
By Courier "T,eased Wire ’ J

Washington, June 19.—New ex
port and import rat.es averaging 
somwhat more than 25 per cent, 
above exüsting rates, but not as 
high as in most cases as domestic 
rates will go into effect along with 
other freight increases n’ext Tues
day, June 26.

-------1— * * ■
The Kidneys end the Skin—It <be' kidneys 

are weak or torpid. The skin will be pimply 
or blotchy. Hood’s Sarsaparilla strength-, 
ens and stlmuTates the kidneys, and clears
me Ben,0mak!/ ^ol°raifh.PUrl,ylng

mcan
. mhave any spirit NOTES AND cbllMEXTS.

With growing trouble at home and 
failure of the big offensive to de
liver the «oods the lot, of .the Aus
trian Emperor these days may be. 
classified as"'to"tnë fiurfk-rinss. -

SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BOXÉS

new
success.
are in a state of revolt because the 
Germans have been seizing their

*<»*■*/
t

***** convention at train s. a. troops in u. s.
By Courier Leased Wire'

Paris, June 19.—Premier Clemen- 
ceau’s newspaper, L’Homme Libre, 
says advices have been received from' 
Washington to the effeet that a plan 
is under way for training troops of 
South American republics in the 
United States.

statistical conference.
By Courier Leased Wire *

Ottawa, June 19.—Sir George Fos
ter, minister of trade 
merce, opened the conference on 
vital statistics here this morning. 
The conference will continue 
morrow and Friday.

R. 8. Coates, Dominion 
tician, presidèd.

The detitists in 
Simcoe were afforded a good time. 
So they should be, for men with a 
pull and with ,the ability to bridge 
difficulties are worth cultivating.

Only two more dq^rs for that reg
istration and then if you have failed 
to toe the mark the old kit -bag will 
not begin to be lârge enough in 
which to pack your troubles.

*****
Desirous of doing something to

wards the war, A, Babcock, aged 97, 
has returned to his old trade of ship
building at Tacoma, Wash. In this 
he has set an example to many men’

produce without payment. X
•—

EVADING TlfE PROHIBITORY 
* LAW.

On the strength of medical certi
ficates a large number of people 
continue to secure their supply of 
whiskey from the dispensaries, al
lowed by the authorities.

The Toronto World recently as
serted that two doctors in the Queen 
City ha* issued six thousand such 
certificates within a month and the 
Hamilton Herald relates that an
other physician in that oily, recently 
laughingly boasted that he had given 
150 prescriptions on a single Satur
day. The paper iff question adds:

"The customary charge, made by 
the doetors for these prescriptions is 
one dollar per head; but The Herald 
learns that a local eye specialist has 
just raised his tariff to $2, having 
found that his customers—that ig to 
say, his patients—are quite willing 
to pay that price—or, rather, that 
fee. It would be strange if the, 
doctors were not ardent advocates of 
prohibition.

"At the dispensaries the patients 
are charged $1.75 a bottle foi > 
whiskey that, a few months ago, 
would have been dear at a much 
lower price. Few commercial estab
lishments In Hamilton do as steady 
a business as that which is done at 
the local liquor dispensary. On foot 
anti in motor cars there is a con
stant procession of eturdy ‘patients’ 
of both: sexes streaming In and out 
or that Bacchic temple of Eeculaplus, 
each going in - empty-handed and 
laming out with his or Her parcel 
of ‘wet goods’ wrapped jin pink 
faner. " *• ./ * t

- A remedy should , certainly be 
found for this condition of affairer— 
Government control of dispensaries 
would

Do not trust to your own means for the 
protection of your Securities, Deeds, and 
other Valuable Papers. Kéep them in a box 
in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they are 
absolutely secure against fire and other ele
ments of risk. Boxes $3.00 per year and up. 
Vaults open every day during banking hours. 
Your inspection is invited.

_
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and cora- ... ,

5

Tbe Royal Loan&Savings Ca xL
to-

statis-

38-40 Market Street]1

%izeÊîi£\ I i#i

^ort.Mkhf * I

of half his years.
******

June has evidently reached the 
definite conclusion thlt it is poor 
policy to become overheated.

■w *loan approved.
By Courier Leaned Wire

_ Washington, June 19.—a direct
lî311 «not.t0 oxcee* $17,320,000 to 
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com
pany has been approved by the War 
Fmande ^ Corporation. Conditions 
under which th» advance will bo 
made have not been made public

.r.

*4

TURK TROÔPS SACK 
ALLIED HOSPITALS

=
-

■ ■>, -
-Outrage May Mean Fresh 

Declaration of War by 
the U. S.

CONSULATES SEIZED
ramI _ OANX BELIEVE HUNS.-

issued showing that the Ger
man communiques on aviation can-
retmnenJ)eilieye^o-stat«« that the 

T48* On the
JSMS"* on June 2 and 49 on June 

.Washington, June 19. Sacking of ten and elght^ resSuv!lyged °The

and British consulates there by lh- The "French „„vadlng Turkish troops was reported airplanes Xa compared 
to the State Department to-day by Gemans 78 In Febreak^the r£ 
the American minister at Teheran, lures were 18 French tlg~It the report, as it reached the jEilS? $0 F?ënch aW 
minister, is officially confinmed the man; in April 4 ° Frendt and 
outrages may be considered an act German’, and in May 60 FrJfiril 2nd 
of war and settle the Jong pending 366 German y 0 Frefich and
question’ of whether the Ottomon r --r^* ■mr'l / 
allies of Germany should be form- , TROUBLE IN Austria 
ally listed among America’s enemies. „ lïtillofin i ond,£> j.,„

According to to-day’s despatch the Serions rkn<to»
Turks sacked the hospital over the ontJnprotest of the Spanish consul of- change TeW^ h 1?ys.aJ1 ,Ex"
fleer in charge as representative of a l>h tch fron.
American interests and in defiance Amsterdam, rite ntab broke in-
of tiie Spanish flag flying over the „ * 01 bakeries, stonril
building. " tf,e it-sidence of tbe Premier,
• *v a,,d *1*1 one of the wings of

APPEAL FOR INTERVENTION. Hoffbnrg Palace.
Peking, June 19.—(By The Asso- Cavulr)- Is Iteins rushed.to 

elated Press).—-The far eastern Rus- 1 the capifcil to restore order. If
sian committee for the Salvation of k probable, it |s stated, that '
the Motherland has resolved to ap- martial law will be proclaimed,
peal through Jaoau for immediate Tiie rioting was in pretest a-
Intervention In Siberia by Entente gainst the reduction of the
Allied forces. The Russians say there bread ration,
would "be mo difficulty in establish
ing an Allied aririy in Siberia. They 
frankly deprecate-*-'purely Japanese 
expedition, on the ground of what 
they term Japan’s imperialistic and 
racial antagonism and memories of 
the Russo-Japanese war.

». FOB SALE BY

R. FEELY
BRANTFORD

Làbeen
j 1

Our ICE-CREAM isI • -* " • -"4 w: • v--\v_*-,

the standard by 
which all other grades 
are measured.

/tty Courier Leased Wire

WM wmmm
I
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- /i Sla
probably be the bqtier plan.

. ^
R OOSEVELT bSTOSOCl

Id an article ‘to (fie Kansas City' 
Star, Theodore Roosevelt gf-es hie 
ideas on the growing tendency to 
gnarchy and what -may be termed 
bolshevikism among a sma.i 
noisy grbuji of labor agitators.

He points, out that social and in
dustrial advance must proceed by 
evolution and not by revolution and 
that at the same ttme the men whom 
he calls “the Romanoffs of politics 
aiuy industry,” should nç>t be per- 
-mitted to refuse to face facts and 
thus pave the way 
fence in other civilized countries of 
the ruin that has come over Rus-

IVIKISM.

PAKERS & CON F
HO COLBORNE ST. B

Serve it Piping HotF

ERS
>179If you follow directions on the* tin, you 1 

will release all the strength and rich- 'x 
ness of flavor and aroma, which We ] 
have secured for DALLEY Coffee, hy 
trending a special selection of the finest 
coffees, and roasting in a special 
and will hâve—

but

=.W||

THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD
Cheapest Are ■■

ED D Y5S
CBEMKALLVS ELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500 s
a they are impregnated with a chemical 

vhich renders the stick “dead” immediately 
is extinguished. N
because there are more perfect matches to the 

in any other box on the market.
,, dmy and your own good sense, will urge
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES.

way—
■

KITH AND KIN.
The members of the Holmedale 

Kith and Kin spent a pleasant even
ing at the ‘home of Mrs. Aitchison, 
Chestnut avenue. The meeting was 
opened, in tiie usual manner and it 
was decided if any of tiie members 
wanted' to get their coal through the 
Kith and Kin, they should notify 
Mrs. Cook, the president. ' A nice 
musical program was carried out by 
Mesdames Clark and Lewis, and a 
large number were present to enjoy 
the dainty refreshments served by 
Mrs. Aitchison. The meeting was 
closed by sjnging “God Save the 
King.” ;

Also the
■for the occur- —at every meal

HP yi-~-v-'-i ’4 /. ; ■>. "V

y A lbs and J ;, lb. air-tight tins.
Never sold ip bulk. Order a tin of 5 

‘ DALLE.Y Coffee today. I

• Vi The F. F. Dailey Corporations, Ltd., 1 
Sole, Distnbutors Hamilton, Canada \

mMa BULGARIA DIVIDED?
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Jubé 19.—The resigna
tion of the Bulgarian cabinet caused 
a sharp decline on the Berlin and
Frankfort stock exchange, says an 
Amkterdani despatch -to The Moin-

rssTie voices, Ms advocacy of the 
equate deal All round in the follow- 
fiig manner:11

Mere stalia. inaction, mere refusal 
J./ acknowledge the existence of
trouble and toe duty to remedy it Post.
amounts to playing into the hands , While the Germai} newspapers de-

f ;•’« SSS^tSJSF^*ASi‘
Such an attitude on the part ef,the Bulgarian foreign policy, uneaSl- l 
our political leaders is almost as nftss ia felt ln Germany, as it is clear*•* - “~~^TT1 irp T inriM TttftMi j mi1

■

I
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Identified by lh£a Mark 
cf Quality 

Coffee

CUT

IOFFESDailey
Dailey Bakin? Powder 
DolIeyTltivnring Extracts 
Dailey Mustard Dressing

War^-4 ■-
"Men’s Suits ami Qdd Pauls me
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PIS DOES NOT 
FEAR FOE GUNSLocal News

NT
.l'îtü» & ■> *4 -? ?

-■ " i&

■VV •** 
S' 3-fS/zMV cxtrat . 

" y^ OH pECie- 
- IjX AU,scrr

S’
^MILITARY FUNeraI 1 M M 1 144 *....................................»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦»»? I

y&Fr & is-T?j^zr^la
|»js5ghtss1 y es*» 'ErsaÆ«Eîs.-jssc aCemetery on Friday afternoon ^Women’s Institute. This is the
vIIM,r,. —— ■ SLx)th time this season the club have
NUPTIAL notes. presented the piece.
Zion Prelbyterlan18 manse XecenUv nEPORT,5D PEA^T ,x 

ed tïf. RfV" G" A- Woodside unit- To-day’s official casualty list
James Hai'nl^ Ann'ie Straghn and If’î1® the nnme of Pte W. Winter,

•.19 Dalhousie St, Brantford, wlio 
Wir r i>»i> — *ias dted. Pte. Winter went“fj ®AK HtMAN FREAKS with the 84th battalion two

Mr. William Banks, chief theatri- ag°- i -v -------------- 1— r i n , rrmn -tkiuîar S«r. ^3S l*een notified that par- —*»-- ! 1 , j F^^HÜHP PUuîcD *
hn.Hf ?1ams wl” be taken at the SERGEANTS HOME. ’ CTimVar-
mnnsh. year to keep out humar Sergt. Carey, -C S M Wak plane- ’ * • -BVCUKBEKTSsHÆL__________' W Wy.
the border, are immediatelv^dpnn<r-kS In battalion at Niagara, are ex- I UNIQUE DEVICE SAID TO BE SINKING SHIP SAVER,
ed. eport- jpected home to-night. They will at- X. S. Henslee of Chattanooga, Tenn., has patented this device for saving

tend the funeral of their brother sinking ships. The device consists of a number of ebne-s fumed
non-com,, Sergt. Hollister, to- buckets to which are attached a number of discs made of steal,

morrow afternoon. I When a boat is torpedoed the buckets are lowered and when the
hole is reached are pulled through the hull by the force of the 
current. The last one drags the disc into the hole where it is 
held by suction.

v has returned. I feel 
her. ” iaw“I Would go to Work 

Usual, Were City Under 
Fire,” Said Working

e? I do not recall 
mention her,” I replied 
n’t think I ever 
1er to you. 
ngs and married -Die 
then she was about 

She must be about 
y were very much in 
pst she was; and he 
L But lie was of a live- 
in t and gathered a gay 

him wherever he went, 
p alone, especially when 

She had three 
h all. poor dear. Then 
found out that he was 

r. That he was madly 
ras his way—with ano- 

She waited patiently 
e; saying nothing, but 
leret over his defection, 
if she gave him all the 

hted ; if she ignored h-s 
Bences, he would tire 

not counted upon the 
going to be. She stood 
years, when one night 

know that she had been 
liason all along. He 

panted his freedom an! 
e promise to marry the 
I, divorced him. But it 

her heart. That is it 
me. I think she is glad 
larnsworth has never 
[other woman, but has 
eotorious affairs. Elenor 
[oman, and I wonder 
| not remarried . Will 
[all on her with me, say

as
i;-varesaid 

She was '■ a»
• O/tOV v, 

asdCJ
- I I 

■ -xc?r;.|

V'J*enoM or

r OPTIMISM REIGNS /

0^08. .1 ‘ '
Paris, June 3 9 — With the Ger

mans fiity miles from Paris, the sole 
topic of of conversation is theXictor- 
iuus stand the Italian armies are 
making and their successful cuun- 
Ic-r-attacks which cause keen delight 
here. >•

The announcement in Swiss 
papers attributed to the inspiration 
of tbex German General Staff, pre
dicting that Paris will be subjected 
lo an intense bombardment within 
a few days are meeting with cynie.h 
comment untinged by awv touch of 
perturbation.

“The Germans have

. ...sibStecu-

Furniture Suggestions 
For Jude Brides

x-E
\

•a me ovevrseas 
years VHIP

J'AVUR* '
I

.
t -11!> news-

yT

LIVING ROOM PIECES THAT LINE AT PRICES 
TO SUIT EVERY PURSE

Beautiful Library Table, fumed oak .......... $20.00
Imitation Leather Rocker, with all-over uphol-
„r stering...................... .............................. .. $12.00
Walnut Rocker, upholstered in beautiful tapes

try, dull finish .. .•.......................... ..
Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, at___
Music Cabinet, in dull mahogany finish, very fine

for only ......................................... ..................... $Z$.d5 I
Walnut Bedroom Suite, Queen Ann, at .... $150.00 I
Fumed Oak Pedestals, 36 inches high ................$6.75 1
Chesterfield, in beautiful tapestry, m|ild shade $80j0& I 
Parlor Table, in mahogany, pedestal round top $12.00 I 
Dresser, m walnut, very newest, at .......... $36.00 S,

It will pay you to see these before you buy, as our 
stock is large and most complete.
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WAR LECTURES.^

Dr. c. A. Jarvis, chairman of tlie 
E>cal commitee of the War Lecture
N waUii 18 n receipt of » letter from 
N. W. Rowell, president of the Privy 
Council, thanking the committee 
members for their vplunteer efforts 
"to make the bureau
Iff s.^s RoweH. a source of sat
isfaction that the plan of the bureau 
bas been so widely and-ee cordially 
approved. Brantford’s record
this work is . considerably above . 
average of cities of siimilar size.

as moeh 
chance to enter P.iris as I have to 
occupy Du Barry’s apartments or 
the Versailles Chateau,’’ was the re
mark of a girl worker given as an 
indication of the temper of the rank 
and fils. ' .

“But If the Germans should got 
within bombing distance of Paris 
i.nd shell thn city, would you go?” 
the young woman was asked. \

go to work as

CONVENTION MAY RE HELD.
Pressure is being brought to bear

on the executive of the Baptist Un- I - -------------- ----------
ion of Ontario and Quebec to have rouiur
them reconsider their decision to ,
cancel ihe convention which was toL The case of Ritchie vs Cunning-
have been held in Ottawa in October. * county
The congregations of the Union j1 1 M d^y'’
tion^hfs8 year h°ldlr‘S th® conven" j FIREMEN- ON HOLIDAYS

$15.00 | 
.. $250.00 I ^*3 HU*

WANT TO KNOW CATEGORY.
complaining about 

the practice qf the medical board of 
review which fails to tell men their 
categories at the time of examina
tion, leaving them to be notified by 
the registrar. The men concerned 
complain that such delay makes it 
difficult for them to conduct their 
■business in the meantime. Arrange
ments have now been made by 
which *be medicàl board of revieto 
will give out such information it-

■>. hTaiv
■
• inna 

■ X». 3» 
iivm A

r'Cta

a success, it Several are

f
in “Yes----------------

usual,’’ she replied.
A somewhat different view of | •; 

eventualities

the Fireman James Stevenson return- 
GARDEN PARTY I ed his duties at the central sta-

WINS SCHOLARSHIP m>,Q „„„„ . ‘ , . „ tion this morning and Fireman Bert^ Master Regina'd Jekkins has re- Sainl’ Church, IToum pf^sLcheld Wat«on commenced his vacation.

Catharines^to .spend 'ufe^Jmnmr Brig^^a^oSh1»^ u

lacation with his parents, the Rev the proceeds amounting to $160 <~.i ^ou,r 1 lndca of ihe Heather Bowling

sût w.ïÆs
medalist, having come at the head of I Brantfordites took-part in the pleas- Z. aJÔÎtla „„
the lower schol, and in addition ;hig musical program rendered. The "vL 0 aeleatcd on
tins won the Gerald Blake Memor- Grand River Band of the Six Nations B 
ial scholarship and a prize in Bug- was also in attendance.

is taken by Loimf 
Puech, a Paris deputy, who is takings 
a prominent part In the work of tlm 
committee of deputies for the de
fence of Paris. He wriies to Tin* 
Matin advocating the taking of Ci-r- ' 
rain precautionary measures. > ’ j';

“The capital is no more threat-j ; 
tned to-day then it was three 
months ago,“says tlte deputy in his 
article. “Nobody doubts the solidity ; 
of the front nor fears a fresh with
drawal. But we must exorcise fore
sight which we too often have failed 

To do in the past ” '[
M. Puach argues that guns.with ad 

greatly increased range may some 
day hold Paris and its suburbs mi - r 

ALLAlN HOULDING der^fire, when panic and serious dis-1
- Allan Houlding, second youngest orders might, develop omong llie 

Al a meeting of the British Rcd'fon of ^r- an^ Mrs. Joto A. Hould- millions of ihhabltants, while thdre 
Cross committee held this m -rning. j wlnr-motored to ’Toronto on would certainly be a certain deatruc-
th.i: idea of a war chest was cn.lorscd I T?*?day *laat’ vâs*-"ee!S6fl suddenly tldn of supplies, and valuables in/tho
for this city.. Mr. F Cockshutt was i WAiiotf»Jew« P6o^iCit,?i<nnd tak . fo city> th® material Wealth of which
appointed delegate to attend the ’ rhZii^o Rosp.ita1’ whdre an im- runs into many billions. I

TO JOIN R. A. F. .nee .ng of all organizations in con- The young mân^lC^fterlhÆ Vhe eKodus {rt>rn Pr‘ris would im J
The announcement of some days n' Ulon with the matter. eratkm and everv hone wa^ feU ’nodiate,y be,:omv ?ene«al if Paris

ago that men of the first class under ....... —•— that he would Im/ able tn ra!™ became the target for un intense |
the M.S.A. would not be accepted as , APPOINTMENT AT PETAVVAWA shortly to bis home 'here ^I-ate lvt bombardment, the deputy predicts,
cadets^in the Royal Air Force seem- I Harold Vansickle, one of the local night he became verv much worse t nd 11 hns been decided in that event
ingly has been interpreted by Bran.-! Y- M -y. A. workers, has received his condition becoming alarmim*’ to make transportation available for
ford boys of 18 and *9 years tV an appointment on the Y. M. C. A. • and tois Sit'.» S*. .everyone erd to extend It without
mean that no more cadets will he ^a^mnai Staff for military camp he died, as a.result of,collapse. Mrs. cost to those unable to pay. 
tDi/Bm-iw" 1#u°rrect' ,as hoys T /.«LÏf tKirimeb,iMand IeR/aster* Kouldlng has been ip Toronto grith Persons to the tiuhiber ot SOAMJV
andbeti«^5 2??^?- famiMti°nsday tor take this position at’Petawd-.her son\iricè' W " otiîon took' could J6e'taken out daily under this
ed 'when* required Those’ tluin® n}L i P' I Place, and Mr. Houlding^as to have plan and measures have been taken
course wü^not be cllled outfpf m'l- PAYING TAXES C M”g toth!?‘ ,0 .raJfpe m mb.erv.td on.,! hundr’/
itary duty other than with théRoyal Already many citizens are paying fowbrothers Ueut Ghrdon It w “nd flfty iht,l"iard da<ly in case ot 
Air Force. their assessment taxes for this yeaf agara Flight’T imlV' ti^d ^ ,!n emergency,

X —The fact that a large number V are and Ste^Lrt*and Norman’ nt hnl»’ The -accumulated wealth of thu
STORY IS PÇREFICTION Paying the second installment now the” sympathy of farel ^iS'e capital the deputy auds, would be re-

Thene is an absurd but widespread instead of waiting till the fall, is a of friends will be extehfled The •MPyed progressively With everything | 
fable current in army circles, partie- sure sign of prosperity, comment young man who was in hlc loih I aff-ecting the nutl.imil defence takar. 
ularly overseas to the effect that the local collectors. year^was of excenti6naH* flneXaii I first, and then all things affecting
there is a charge made against the m -<5>- brt, ^ the new^f W^dden h she uational interest otherwise, sucu
estates of deceased soldiers for WRRK 91 MIU1TARI POLICE. will be a distinct shock to his host ‘3s art collect!•-ns. Private property 
blankets m which they are buried. The civil branch of tire .Military of young friends. He was at one time raw materials, V>ola and merchan- 

T every n?art who has seen ser- Police have put 2,001 men into the an employee at tliis office, and to his dise would fttHow in due course, 
form nrrsnufmhas heard it in some, army since they began operations in {-family the Courier extends its sym- 
«hFh Y other' and from inquiries Military District No. 2. Prosecutions pathy. ^ -,
wbjcb^haye reached the military Ac- 0f aliens wio foiled to live up t- the
rpcpiVpH t<ïn/l0^1riaappear Pv1 ft huS registration regulation* have rasull- 
relatives of Canadian so^ierriuch ^5 hoo'beint imposed’l’h^^ve^ge
belief, is, of course, without founda- ^2tbtl? 9,° '* ? *e, • .
tion, in fact, the story is branded at ^'ost of a defaulter into uni. LADD—HOLDER
Ottawa as one of fiction. form was *28. _ The wedding was solemnized in

<e —•"— *. ’ St. John’s church on Wednesday af-
REGUULATE SALE OF ATjCOHOL .EXPECTED HOME. ternoon, of Miss Louise Holder and

If wood alsphol, which has killel Secretary MacDonald of the Sol- Mr. Ephraim Ladd, both of this 
quite a number of thirsty individuals xliers’ Aid Commission, received word city. The ceremony was performed 
within the past few months, is to.bel'vhis morning that the following men by Rev. Mr. Jennings, rector of the 
taken out of the reach of people who / would arrive in Toronto today, ffoim church.
want to use it as a beverage, the On- (. overseas, and coold be ekpccted home ,Tbe bridé wqre a gray travelling, T . .
tario government will have to deal I in Brantford immediately; G. WilSon, 8uit and 8ray hat with corsage bou | Dloyd s surveyor, died here xester-
with the matter. The Dominion hast 65 Mohawk St- Original Firsts- E. duet-of roses. The bridesmaid, Miss day. He was horn in Liverpool V2f
no control over Its sale. That is the, Prime. 33 Peel St.,; YV. F. Hannaford. Pearl Murray, wore a gray suit with y®ara ag^
effect of communication that has1 217 West Mill t corsage hoquet of pink roses,
been received by the Ontarie License 1 Terra/. HUI St ” ’ The groom was assisted by Mr. W
board froip the chief analyst of the)1/ b ' - D. Soule,
inland revenue department. Since ! pni m? mnDT 
hearing from Dr. McGill the hoard | , , x,
has been advised that the power to vhas, Bloxham, who was to have 
regulate the sale of wofirt alcohol aPPeared >n the police court this 
rests in the Legislature, which can- 
deal with it through the Pharmacy 
Act. In the meantime there is ap
parently no practical.means of pre
venting a druggist from -selling wood 
alcohol, even though there may be 
reason to believe that it will > be 
used to make liquor. .................

P
will! but don't you 
had remained with him 
id it would have been

->;iT
-1- 'ir.-'c-

- 'Ui-Sri
ter examination.

FARMERS ON TOUR.
A number otAWentworth farmers, 

members of tne board of agriculture 
ot that county, visited ... Brantford 
this morning, making an inspection 
of Oak Park farm. This afternoon 
they visited the Douglas Farm ah 
Caledonia.

C *as too careless of her

ME. LONGintinued Tomorrow The Brantford 
the Paris

5

:-.v
... k.Ll sections of the city 

Ited and during the trip 
tion to the hotel the 
Ehee’-s for Great Britain 
bte Allies.

<$>1
BUILDING PERMITS

FURNISHING CO., Ltd.
83 AND 85 COLBORNE STREET.

ENTRANCE EXAMS ON. I Permits have been issued at the

’rmrssKï 1 E

Canadians will be . asked to subsist her is not so high as in past years, $75 frame n/roh 8 Palmerston Av'- 
on a vegetable diet, meat being- cut 1 there are really more candidates I * • c '
out from the menus. Inquiry at the writing, for in past years county ‘ vfAP^rmreT- 

/offices of the-food administration t j- | pupils came to the city for the ex- 1
day elicited the reply that no suc1* aminations, while this year they 
order has been issued, and that while being held throughout the county, 
a. definite official Statement was not!so 'that only city pupils are Writing 
forthcoming, it was intimated that at the Collegiate, 
any such resrictiVe regulation is no* 
to be anticipated.

ver j

OBITUARYlow’s This?
>0.00 for any case of CB- 
pot be cured by HALL'S 
EDICINE.
LaKKH MEDICINE Is tak- 
nd acts through the Blood 
[ Surfaces of the System, 
gists for over forty years, 
testimonials free.
& Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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Happy
BabvkJi

OSTEOPATHS HONORED
Dr. C. H. Sauder and Dr. Christine 

Irwin, of,Brantford, were elected 
President and Trustee respectively of 
the Western Ontario Osteopathic 
Association at : the annual meeting 
held at the Queen’s Hotel, Stratfo 1 
yesterday. The 'meeting was well at
tended . The principal papers given 
were “Hypertention,” (high blood 
pressure) by Dr. R. F. Parker, of 
Listowel; Bright’s disease, by Dr. 
M. Sherriffs, of Guelph, and a de
monstration of the specific value of 
urinalysis findings in cited cases, by 
Dr. ' Detwiler, of London.
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I Baby’s Health is the concern of all at home, and 
, safeguarding its health keeps it bright and cheerful. 
r. : We have pasteurized and raw milk. It is clean and I 

pure. Order it today.
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ALL NIGHT DELIVERY» ,"'T '
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|S Co. PERSONAL Tfie Brantford City Dairy j
17 Sarah Street. >pho*e 572. J

Wedding Bells Sayles returned tI When a car Is ap- 
I preaching you need 

both hands to stear 
your car. You can't 
do it if you have to 

I use one hand to 
I shade your eyes. To 
1 protect your eyes 
I and avoid accidents.
1 wear our individually 
I mads auto glasses. -
&vJe==8==.3

IARV1Ù OPTICAL CO.
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

62 Market Street
Phone 1293 tor appointments

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
fram Californie and will spend tlie 
summer here. <

;
tj 'Tt m

VETERAN SEAMAN DfeAD.
By Courier Leased Wire. J .

Montreal, June "20. —r .Captain] — 
Archibald Reid,' for a quarter of a 
century port warden ofl Montrcpl, 
and concurrently -until lait year
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Do Not Let J, 
estro y Your _ .

BT ftfld Shrubs
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The whole stojk of Men’s and 
Among the gifts received by the Boys' Furnishings is on sale at Whit- 

bride was a dozen ailvdr spoons from lock’s Big Moving Event, 
the girls of the Waterous Engine 
Works staff. g.

The

i ‘

■iW.•.y mm■

M is mmi >Viti
v»/r\i+/morning for a breach oÇ the Motor 

Vehicles’ Act, was unable to agpbar 
on account of illness. The case was 

(adjourned till Tuesday. Harold : Mil
ler, charged with driving an au torn o- 
.bile without lights, was warned and 
allowed to go. Robert Rbwe, a Paris 
motorist, left his car standing in the 
street with the lights off. iti was 

»given a severe warning.
. v«S —^— . . X

PARK CARS ON MARKET \ 
Chief Slemin has received a letter 

from City Clerk Leonard cont&thing 
the clause in regard to the patting 
of cars as passed at a recent council 
meeting in connection with the re
port of the Buildings and Grounds 
committee. This* read's: “All parties 
attending theatres must park their 
cars on thé market square and not 
leave them tip the streets.” The 
Chief called attention to this by-law 
this morning, and is asking that all 
motorists affected' co-operate with 
him. In such dase it may be possible 
to secure the services of a man at a 
nominal charge to patrol the squate 
at nights and'-look after the automo
biles parked there.

groom’s gift to the bridesmaid 
was a pearl ring, and to the best 
man an Oddfellows’ pin set with 
pearls.

haPtiy couple leli tin the 3.- 
57 G. T. R. train for a trip to Chat
ham, Detroit amrrngersoll. On their 
return they will reside at 94 Eagle 
avenue. • - : -. -, •
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Athletic f! 
Underwear
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i iRtpt %ARSENATE OF LEAD 

SLUG SHOT 
BUG DEATH 

ARSENATE OF I
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PARIS
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of Cahada.
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And every golfing heart deUghts,
■ r -:x ' r Ge«?rge 8. Lyon,

- - - • • - -
Tho’ golfers come and golfers go, 
You .still can lay the mighty low, 
And beat the "eighties” too", whato!

•' > "Qetirge S. Lyon.

3
Â }■ r- “ySp05J h.La mm___________ _
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tv <-1IONERS

IONESI79 • St. i
t ., ..-,k ........ 1., -‘4 ;j££,. fSpecial Sale of White 

Canvas Sport Shoes
X 1

Tho years may crowd on you apace., 
Upon ydur powers it .leaves no trace, 
You still stand first, byt God’s good : 

grace,
Champion George S. Lyon

o? *“r
Who’s fame will ever stand at “par” 

Vivat Lyon. :
■■■ ' ■■■■ i-aHi r-, -

»«*»!*!
A ^'»'v \

1: r- ••-’I
• ^ . *,4jÆt,.r.
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*Women’s High Gat Canvas ; rubber sole and heel ; sizes 
2 1-2 to 7. Regular Price S3.00. Special rtO
at, per pair...............................................................
Women’s Canvas Oxford ; rubber sole and heel. (Pi QQ 
Size 2 1-2 to 7. Regular $2.50. Spécial .... tP-Leî/O
Women’s’Canvag Pumps-; rubber sole and heel. (j» i A Q ' 
Sizes .1 1-2 to 7. Regular $1.75. Special .... yDl-e^O

WORLD EXTEND BOUNDARIES.
rirc special committee appointe ! 11 

go into the matter hf extension of-the 
city boundaries m;t yesterday after*- 
troc h in the Board of Trade rooms 
?ild ^PrS}ed a perouneni organization.
W. ti. Preston was elected chairman
and Geo. A. Ward, secretary. T. KILLED WHEN BOILER burst 
i-any Jones city engineer, has uu- By Courier Leased Wire/ ” K8T
dertaken to have plans prepared for Montreal. June 20, __ jo h
the committee ;of: the sctiled - areas Charron, 35 years of age wag klltod 
adjacent to the city, that is Terrace and several others had n ‘narrew 
Hill and Eagle Place- Ratepayers «"’’aoe from death at Mount Laurier 
may make application by petition to ‘ vl,en a boiler n the Mount Laurier 
be included within; the city limits, and ’8aw mtM e*Pl« »d and destroyed the 
the committee will do all in their I ®n*lne room. Charron was mar- 
power to further their interests. rie® an® is survived, by live children 

Alter the meeting the committee T, / damage -a estimated at over"' 
members made a motor trip to Ter-11,000‘

Srfites1 ar-NOw
of these localîftêSZ" DlOnOy OH ft raittCCBt at
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7I White Enameling is very popular at ‘ 
- time. It is not only sanitair, but very du 
. practical painters White E 

as hard as porcelain, atid 
' jumg its lustre, 

work, etc. Made i

btiiim1
■ •
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" •'of! .
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PISHING ALL SIZES
32 to 44 .. r.........$1.00
44 to 46
46 to 50 ........

1

____  wœ
by any amateur. So different from any 
Enamel. -

.. $1.25
. $1^0h a chemical, 

immediately

Latches to the liupliGs & Howie VA.

:et. -

m ■K,ise, will urge 
MATCHES.

< 10 Market St >
84 COLBORNE ST.save tig 
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L.TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY BAGGED SIX 
FOE PLANES 

IN ONEDAY

V4-1 -wwv-trY-'j'-f-rw
} l,cid

‘>❖♦9A VV 1VVANTEU—A man to drive wagon, 
also man for depot Canadian

W9§

fILp PENNY PROFIT 

SALE

4 *
J, M. YOUNG & CO. PENNY PROFIT

Quality First 1 SALE
Express Co.

MEETJJ
rge Crowd Attended the

i% w ;FLORENCE qXJDSON,,

Tire fumerai of -the Pljbrerco 
Hudson, tittle daughter of MY and - 
Mrs. Albert K. Hudson, IE Walter 

"Sit., took 'placé ‘'ÿèêteYday aftèrrnioti 
to Mount Hope cep.etary. Rev. K 
D Garrison, of Gospel Tabernacle 
conducted the services.

Messrs. Harry add Edward D6vi< 
\Vm Richardson and Thos. Gardner, 
uncles of the deceased, were pull 
bearers.

The floral offering^ were: '
Pillow—Father arid mother.
Wreath — Grandma, Aunt Lucy

and Violet, Uncle Harry, Untile Tod 
. ... .. . „ arid Aunt Edie, Aunt Lillie and

f,torY for imeh not subject to. Laura Watsons Cutting room. '
draft. Motor repair, testers, asaem- cross—Playmate, Marjoile, Mr
biers, laborers. We can also place , r; i -
beginners who will earn good wag- s ' ‘ Am't Lizzie and Undees while learning. Apply Studebâker xvl1]SPya,yS”AUMls WedUké Fern 
'Corporation of (Canada, Limited, Mis^WedUke Fe^ru
Walkerville Ont M!36 and Violet Cre.vtn, Mrs Albert “hep-

herd and family, Mrs. Cullen and 
family, Mrs. Browu, Annie Kelly and 
Ida Potter, Blanche and Bessie,
Ida Hughes and Maggie Brown, W?3 , 
Potter and family, Lyda and Mary 
Bicker, Mr. J. Fitzpratick, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Gardiner, Mr. WHlets and 
Mrs. Hainer, Primary Dept. .Gospel 
Tabernacle, MrS. Carey and family;
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Edwards, Kith 
and Kin Eagle Place, Mr. Linseott. 
and Davidson, Mrs. Neaugent, Mv 
and Mrs. Richardson. Sr., Mr Mrs 
Miller. Salisbury lodge, S.O.B., Mrs 
J. R Fenftél and family. Mrs. Rob
inson and family, Mrs. Farr and 
family, Mrs. Howell, Lucy and Nor
man, Mr. and Mrs. Nurieb, Mr. and 
Mrs. Butler, Mrs Yule’s class and 
Miss Kevtle’s BellvteW School, Mr. 
Henry Datiakin, Miss A. Ballanger^ 
Annie Skett, Cousins Jennie, Jack, 
and Howard, Mr. and Mrs H. King. 
Irene and Albert Parsons.

TV-ANTED— Lady assistant for 
T dental office. Apply between 

1 and 2 p. m. Friday. Dr. ti, A. 
Elliott, corner George and Dal-: 
housie. F:32

«1 XÉH

r -*

Thousands of Yards
of Fashionable Silks

3La tmi :TIT ANTED—A smart boy. Apply 
W. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne

M|36

Wonderful Record of 
Rene Fonck, Youth- 

Airman

FRENCH “ALL OF ACES”
Is Credited~With Having 
Brought Down Forty-Two 

of Foe Machines
TOTAL MAY7 BE MORE

The 1
Lt. THE PRIZE-WINNERSSt.

♦>ful French Ir ^ . ' Jjj ny, Jl-T, , a-w

Over 600 enthusiastic spectators 
witnessed the second and best yet 
twlltgM • athletic meet at Agrlcul- 
tdwU Park last night. The BT.R.L. 
have a Mae Ita-u$> for these meets 
Which Increase In popularity every 
Week. In the cycling Vic. Walker 
did the -half-mile in 1 minute and 
156 seconds. H„ Jackson and H. 
McLe-llan came second and third, 
T. Cowell won the 100 yards men’s 
rftce, With Y. Blower and McCrim,- 
iion . next best.: Watson's scored 
highest In the girjs’ team relay, 
With Niagara Silk second, and Slings- 
by’s third. The winners of the 2- 
nhile bicycle handicap were (1) H. 
Jackson, (2) L. Nichols (3) C. 
Bonney. Jackson was cycling for 
the first time and won easily. More 
will be heard frdm him it is ex
pected. S. -Fraser rode a special 
'Harley Davidson racer hi the <2- 
mlle motorcycle, the other two 
contestants consenting to this. In 
future special machines will (be 
barred in the ordinary, meets. Fras
er won the silver medal easily, 
though F. Marks made a good show
ing. C. W. Hayes , ‘also entered” 
but unfortunately spilled to the 
first lap and having to content him
self with a third place.

The events for next Wednesday 
night are scheduled as follows :

Event 1, cycling, 1 mile boys’

pOR SALE—on the Market Square, 
Saturday, June 22nd, at 10.3-0, 

a five passenger -Fisher automobile 
in first -class repair. S. P. Pitcher,; 
Auctioneer. A|34
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ROM France, Switzerland, The United States, China and Japan, making 
one of the most elaborate displays of the season today. Out Silk De
partment will be specially arranged to give you a little idea of the Vast- 

<§► ness of our department. We can assure you of their exceptional values— 
A the result of old-time buying opportunities under existing conditions./ You 

must fully realize the difficulties, and the increasing cost in production, and 
should avail yourself of this opportunity to secure silks of süperior qualities 

♦♦♦ and exclusive stylés. In a Very Short period of ihte substitutes of muchîftfer- 
J» ior qualities, ranging in price from 25 to 50 tiettts.per yard higher, Will nave 

to replace these excellent weaves and present values.

m IHAVE OPENINGS in our fac-WF X
X
X
XParis, June 20-x- ( Corrcvpo-ndence 

of the Associated Press) — Lieirton- 
•iHt Rene Fonck, the young French 
"aCe of aces” fought three distinct

Î I♦>
X

CAR® OF THANKS. 
iMr. and Mrs. Albert Hudson of 

1'5 Walter St. thank their marny 
friends for their kindness and sym-. 
•pathy, also for the nVany beaiitif-ul 
floral tributes sent during their 
recent sad bereavement.

Ibattles in the air when, on May 8, lid 
brought down six German airplanes 
to one day. His record never has 
Been equalled in aviation.

All i thtee engagements were 
fought within two hours. In all 
Fonck fired only -66 shots, an aver
age of litle more than nine bullets 
for each enemy brought down; an 
extraordinary record in view of the 
fact that aviators often fire hun- 
dfeds of rounds without crippling 

"their opponent.
The first fight In which Lieuten

ant Fonck brought down three Ger
man machines, lasted only a minute 
and a half and the young French
man fired only twenty-two shots.

Although Lieutenant Fonck Is 
oUclalty credited with bringing 
down 4 2 enemy airplanes in all, mil
itary aviators believe that he has 
sent down at least 60 machines.
He is twenty-four years old, is cool 
to battle and handles both machine 
gutt and airplane with great skill.

Fonck,was leading two other com
panions An a patrol in the Moreuil- 
Moqtdidler sector on May 8, when 
the French Squadron met three Ger
man twb-aofttcr airplanes coming 
toward them in arrow formation.
Signaling to his companions, Lieu
tenant Fonck dived at the leading 
German plane and. With' a few shots,

.sent it down in flames Fonck 
■ . , , turned to the left and the second

Newsmen in New York found I Hlm fotioweg Jn an effort to attack 
crying take extras will he arrested. | M|l| troln tre},|nd, but the French- 

Disease deaths in U. S. army ,man mltde a quick turn above him 
camps totalled only 94 last week. w>th five shots sent the second

The price of -milk Is to -be raised Hun down to death. Ten seconds 
to 13c after August 1st in Chicago. ],ad barely elapsed between the two 

Carl Swelgia, of Seattle, Wash., victories, h , . „
has been denaturalized and Intern- The third Hun headed for home

but, when Lieutenant Fonck app.ir- 
A new high record was created to ehtly gave np the chate and turned 

Chicago when ten cars of cattle Hack towards the French lines, tin.
S*rvir* daw. fetched eighteen cents a pound live German went alter him and was fly 

ones 200 weight. ing parallel and a little below, when
' », Washington Saimre. New Fonck mad” oulek turn, aroviO. J. THORPS | Yntk; ,oft btolding has^bJen 'sû'blei’ Ttrâti-fiV at 'HfW’ hrftt sent him down

within 30 days at an advance of 100 within a half a mile of the spo. —---------
per cent. . : where his two comra-ler hit t-': gy Courier Leased Wire.

A Tombs “trusty” asserts that Ottawa, June 19.—Delegates to
Franz von Rintelen, German spy, This ended the first engagement the W.C.T.U. contention this morn-
triefl to enlist hia aid in a plot to Several Gorman observation h»V ing diseuseed a report made by Mrs.
escape jail. l0bn“ had been tH-ought down bY John Scott "of Montreal on the sub-

John Devoy, editor of the Gaelic -n(,h aviators. Lieutenant FookK ject of medical temperance. It
American, New York, has been de- - n l his c;.mp and waited was asserted that certain patent
prived of mail privileges on account - mmiters Of an hoar for the medicides ent-ain alcohol ranging 
of an article denouncing Britain. .JLJL ienru 0f that fact and high as forty-five per cent.

Federal authorities have seized gffg* planea tt. the scene Mrs. Scott ih the course of her
the western grazing estate of the tend their mas_ P> ^ t,vo c(mv report quoted some of the highest
Jàte Henry Miller of San Francteco, ^ ^bilon. T • m6et then medical authorities in Great Britain,
•valued at $40,000,000. pahiotts. went , ^ upen a the United -States and Canada to

A^ve hfontlid^r he came that slnce the -beginning at
uermatt âtretî two war thtire has been a wonder^the enemy artillery H ^ (lri awakening in regard to p
thousand feet and s#n. the medicines. She et pressed he! pro-
plane.-to earth with a - l 8j Stand regret Aat at the receht
Taking refuge to a eioud, ‘ meeting in Hamilton of the Canad-
hls two companions. ism e * ian Mediéal Congress do steps were 
from the mist to start: for his n taken in regard to this question, 
lines, lieutenant Fonck .Quantities ol literaturd be--'- on
him four single-seater Ffnlz ui ^ the sniBect of patent medic ■ are 
planes protected, it .1.800 'being distributed among tli eie-
îibove, by five German gates to the convention. Ope ,v 'ph-
makinK 'for thé French i^Unctos whjch will be sent broadcast 
with the coiivoViug piaftes leadtoi, bora the headquarters of the W.C. 
in a tvu-sceond flight, Fotttik ower- t.C. to the provineial unions as- 
took t^rmto .ïïkï* macrlfté) tWH serts that “beef, Iron and wine, is 
^ saw It ïall. * an easy rqad to drunkenness.”

At Z-oBBd of his gun the two. Questionnaires are being prepared 
ta, il ïüLntnm to the centre of Vic to be spent by provincial unions 

turned, me to, to medical men in order to ascertain 
Germa» jroup ^ left to just where they stand. on this
tight, find ** bin question.
attftC* îî^.*Sl -irplune swiftly a- Mr». Scott stated that the leading 
Fonck d^°''LtiLv the ftmrth Pfel-: Jirofessore to medicine at McGill 
head, and ‘ lts toil University apeak strongly against
machine. A tew saoth u- u vle. alcohol as a remedial agent. “And,” 
sent down in flames an continued Mrs. -Scott, “as long as
ior off t« safety, leaving ...„ there are people who think there is 
other Vfalzs and five ' k remedial value in alcohol, just so
v-ossea wondefing whr-t had si ion* will there he loopholes to our 
the squadrrb. . frrtm prohibitory measure».”

The air fights were f.r” . Alberta has enacted a law forbid-
i sno *c ti.'lOO Bet up. T , Il.i , ding the manufacture or sale Of any 
ôUrrran fell it 4.05 pm* and u" extract, patent medicine or medteat- 

«t i «6 n.m. ed wine with more than two per
‘ t FottCk used an ordm c6nt. alcohol and the delegates from

nmchlne equipped wltb t»o the various provinces will work to 
tie has been a pilot have similar législation in their 

rapid W*® » in* into a chaser districts. If we, could get get these 
since 3 9l>, P» a »» ^ Qa Uie Safd the convenor of the
squadron about ajjai e^g he wils medical temperance - department-,
day ÎMlwwlug jus six vj v Legif-n of “we would soon find the dale of
made 6n oiiteer y v/as py„. patent medicines drop. It is up to
Honor and “U,)stqu > the W.G.T.U. in each province to
moted ttrst lieutenant take steps to secure a law the same

In addition to the./eport on interna 
tionabrelatiohs, other - r tJJ
ports'were sttbihktgd to: the conven Mr Courier Is

‘'^resident GomperS (t fas said,
’ would be unopposed for re-election.
Secretary Frank Morrison, howewr. 
probably will have as afl opponents- 
JameS Wilson, chairman of the Amer- 
ican Labor mission. Several othe| 
positions, including those of vice?, 
presidents promise fights. Women 
delegates are centering their activities , 
on. naming Miss A&Aew Nestor» m^ni 
her rif the American Labor mission, 
to the executive council. ... ____

Three cities: Detroit, Seattle and At* twee# 
fantic City. N- J-, ait seeking next- 'tfjTm
year’s convention,^ Blmfe «

XT
*>XIvory Wash Satin *

36 iftches wide, in medium 
and heavy weight for sep
arate skirts, 
at $3.00 and
' Foulards and Pussy 
/ Willows

Large range of FonMrds 
and Pussy Willow Taffetas 
in plain and, floral designs, 
36 to 42 inches wide. Spec
ial Sale Pifîce 
$3.26, $2.75 and

Georgette Crepes ommended for its Wéàt ând 
durability, 36 inches wide, 
extra heavy quality. Worth 
$3.00. Sale 
Price ..

Ivory Cordêd VèlVèt
Ivory Cptded Velvet for 
skirts or sport cd&üs, 27 in
ches wide. Sale £!J -J ATI 
Price 75c and.fl UU

Silk Shantung and 
Pongee

Silk Shantung aftl Pdngee 
Silk, in natural colors, 33 
to 36 inches wide, fine even 
weave, free from dressing. 
For middies, suits, dreSses 
and etc. Special at $2.50, 
$1.50, $1.25,
$1.00 to .

Habutai Silks
36 inches wide White Ha- 
hutia Silks, in various 
weights, at $2,50, $2.00, 
$1.50, $1.35, $1.25,
$1.00 to ....

♦>
XMARRIED

PATE—“Mcf'LURE—-In Brantford 
on Wednesday afternoon, June 19th 
bÿ the 'Rev. J. W. Gordon, Mary 
Heri^m, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John (McClure to Andrew Wilson, 
only son of Mr. Jaimes Pate. 
DIED— " v

► Georgette Crepes, 40 inches
► wide, in black, ivory, taiip
► pink, rose, sand, green, slcy,

maize, purple, navy, brown. 
Special at f7P
2.75, $2.50, $2.00tp±e I U

Crepe-de-Chenes
36 to 40 inches wide, beau
tiful range of silk crepe-de- 
chene, in all the wanted 
and popular shadings for 
present 
Sale Pri 
$2.00, $1.75 and

TI$2.50e,

$2.50 :♦
»

: ; (DIED
MOULDING— At the Wellesley 

Hospital, Toronto, oh Thursday, 
June -20thr Allan 'Lloyd. second 
youngest sod of 'Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Houlding, 121 -Park Ave., aged 

Funeral ’ (arrangements

trace.
Event 2, girls, 60 yds. skipping 

race.*
Event 3, men, team hustleball (8) 

Specials.
Event 4, -cycling, 2% miles («11- 

■ ver and bronze medals).
Event 5, running, 2 mile race, 

men’s (silver and bronze medals).
Event 6, motorcycle and sidecar, 

3 miles, (Bo special machines), 
season ribbons.

Event 7, 4 mile, special motor
cycle match race. Taylor vs. Fras-

X" $2 5018 years, 
latter. C. O. F. IN SESSION 

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, June 20—The Canadian 

Order of Foresters decided to ec 
Vention here to meet next year in

fstncml nirertar* and London. The Montreal men tried forFuneral Director* ana u Further dlacua8ton of rates took
Embalmer* p]ace thiB merning, and though, an

814-816 Colborne gt.< increase to present mtembert was
Phone 459. Residence 441 voted down, it is likely a motion that

: new members vfV standard or gov- 
ernment rates wi'll he -adopted,

men. wear. Special

$1.50ce Fancy Checks and 
Plaids

on-J.
REID & BROWN

For Separate Skirts, pleas
ing designs and superior 
grades of Taffeta and Lou-* 
sine Silk. Special Sale

Lining and Kimona
Silks

50cThese handsome silks and 
satins come in Oriental and 
Thrae designs, correct for 
lining and kimonas. Ele
gant range of patterns and 
coloring. Special Sale 
Price $2.50 AA
and  ..........V"»wv

u er.

ÏT..**:00.... $2.50Event Si half mile Ford car race 
(against time).

Silver -medals donated -by C. J. 
Matchell,

The world’s champion walker, 
George Goulding, of Toronto, has 
,*e#n 4n-pomtouinicatioii with Mr. 
Leo. Mork^i xtiroctor, who. hopes'"to 
secure Goulding for an exhibition at 
an early moot.

NEWS NOTESB. B. BECkBTT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

138 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167. 2*4 Darting St

!

Our Celebrated Black 
Satin

Black Duchess Satin, rec- 50c
T=

W.C.T.U ATTACKS 
BEEF, IRON AND WINE

Awakening in Regard to 
Patent Medicines Touched 

on: at Convention • 1 -

J. M. YOUNG & CO !H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Enfbulmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street.

tted. Ij :
Prompt and courteous 

and night Both ph 
W. A.'THORPE.

vsAMVyy*iv*(v/vww

UPHOLSTERING
All kind» bf Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

phone 187. 2 and 4 Darling St 
. -, Opera House Block OVERil■

as

eTOP”kli!:
.

Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY f■ 
-«-TRY IT ON$E—

THONE 517

:

BAIUFFNALE
aientla stilt Weaver V. Harvey, Welby 

.Almas will sell by .public auction on 
the. Market, SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 
one Ford Touring Cq.r, one Wicker 
OTadle, one Kitchen Chair, two 
Upholstered chairs, 2 doz. wonder- 
rope riiactttoes.

I. X.' '

rictm. e here to save you money, 
turday we offer

fnr>ÇlUI
In

m
1 TKMVWNAAAAAA,

:
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

FaiFa Haven* Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
' BRANTFORD, ONT.

PNOTICE!
Shampooing and scalp treatment 

done at 164 Darling street—Mrs. 
J. Blasdell. References from Brant-, 
ford citizens., Satisfaction guaran- 

■ •" C|36

- Witt every order of $1.00 or more.

Grape Juice, per bottle '...
Dalley-s Coffee, per lb.
D&Î ley’s Coffee, per 1-2 lb. .
2 Carts Pork and Beans-----

; ---.'."î ’*'■ ■■ ^
Regular Size and (he oil

Heintz Porlf and Beans...............
4-lb. Pail of Jam 
All Teas
All Sodas, per. lb..............
Best Creamery Butter, per lb..........
Oleomargarine, per lb........... ..
2 Cans of Blueberries-----j.............. ....
2 Cans of Soup 
Custard Pouches ..
Cherries, per can 
Fry’s Rnd Cowan’s Cocoa

teed. ■

ELECTRIC
IRONS

m % -
Wf65c 

PPUl ÙUI Price

. 23c•"H
45c

.. 23c 
.. 25c15cWe have a beautiful line priced 

from $4.00 to $6.00, with a S*year 
guarantee. V^hen you get an 
Electric iron, come to us and 
get the best. It costs no more.

FRUITS
ms F

y’.
I

. 23 c 
.... 23c 
-----23c

T. j. MimasI
rtes, and All Fruit* at

9 King St•Phone 301. Prices. i, y«
23c *

ary

SM1™
|6-' -ïw-OTif *.- ' «im ê i'Mi - r"----

H. B. GARDNER
I

IMbUUn^Z Ettgk-Grade 
Cigars from Imparted To? 
baeco. auly. I

ft e

I 48 MARK!
Atto ffordon presented a re-

Pocket Autogra
phic Kodak

The Pocket Kodak is âs tight 
as a full-jeweled watch. Per
fect picture* yet slips tight intojjr M

$8.00, $9.50, $13.50.
Developing and Printing

Owing to the rise in the ex
cise on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed.
Select No. !..
Select No. 2 ..

■ Select No. 3 ......
ïrôquots............. .. 10c straight
Gardner’s Special or Large 

eiansmam .... 7c, or 4 for 25c 
Small

C.O.O.F. ELECT OFFICERS. J

Thomas S. Hudson of Montreal ds 
grand master. The other officers ,,
' a raw ^

« TC 

• grand treasurer; Dr. H. 8. :
,m, Toronto, gfatid medical

Vi-

. 15c straight 
2 for 25c 

10c straight le, the town on the la- r 
the west of the Plavé

v,
• V that if oi iF

River

r.

1 Si >/
¥>tr-I Clansman, or Our 

Pet, dr El Sustente . ......
." 5c straight

Private Smokers can be sop- 
died by the Box.

H. E. Perrott
V "• A

it£^1 

♦he Foes*

1 '..all ■ VJiVL• •••* •• «•••• •• • re!■; [•,4k.'/N
-__________

^/(Aix-laChappetiel * r^m
PUÊN1

tor Courier I.e
Cor. Colborne and Ki ed, have

ed Wire
., — Jr30.4-4BaWârd ShOrtf, ^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊKÊ^^
•etary for Ireland, stated in

■>»*» ”*>'■■*, - -
the Sinn Fefhers recently arrested to The piece 
enable their prosecution for treason,

| but that was not desirablkl®*^^^* 
necessary institute it.

i, ~ i iii^ini ■ iTiii------
iyàMl] .■ ■ -

|
■"ifaliiif^Tir covetsNOTICE H. B. GARDNER

tentiag;.

It ail Otnor «netbuui» n»-»" raneo, po 
to Dr. È. u. Hanseiman, vnironrao- 
tor, 222 Didhoueie St., for a permanent 
cure for ally disease.
No drugs, no knife, only natural’ me
thods.

about 300 pounds of hard coal.

Anti: the
41 COLBORNE ST. !

m $^V,.i

X\y
<tV: frit ■A* > J A? > *.* •#< *-‘*s » O.A *.v%. ,
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Boston 
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Chicagm 
Waahlnj 
St. Loifl 
Detroit 
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Detroit] 
Clevelad 
Philade 

Game 
rago, \ 
Philadej

Chicago 
New Yoj 
Boston I 
Ciricditoa 
Philadel 
St. Louij 
Brooklyn 
Pittsbur]

Brooklyi 
Boston., 
Chicago 

Games 
Louis, N
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ton at
Pittsbur
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Flour
O

Barrie, 
Vice-Reg 
red by a 
the extei
ing
motor in 
flour mil 
rapidly 
all over 
the stru 
dry as t 
of saviq 
soon set 
wood pi 
pany. J 
ed, besi< 
100 tons 
lues of 3 
gq-doe In 
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or more.
.... 23c 
.... 45c 
....23c 
.... 25c

you money,
er

OP”

nom, Grape 
t, Strawber- 
11 Reduced

h.

ER

;
HONE 2260.

•♦«***•'*X

o '

%Elberfeld.I
’Düsseldorf

W* 1

■ i L —

GERMTA^Y COVETS

itherlands add forms 
' Belgium, aadhown
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Basketball Ancient Game.
Basketball, which has spread 

throtigh the conntry like an epi
demic in recent years, is not en
tirely modern—not by from 1,000 to 
1,500 years.

Over 1,000 years before Columbus . 
reached Sstn Salvador, the ancient f 
Maya civilization of Yucatan knew r

BELGIUM IS B«I 
TO SPUR ENEMY i FADED

:

w mmI Big Leagues
iwnm»Miininnmij;

NEW LEAGUE.

-

t lira,, and Special Feature Attraction
MAE MARSH

—IN— rr'>
“AIT Woman’*

Goldwyn Super-Feature j

V
Chdplin#6fA-

Won. Lost p.c. 
9 .763

15 x.b34 ssæagsi

Sulphur, j Whenever her hair took of France,” and calls for aetual i-rthH 
that dull, faded «r . streaked ap- in an aeroplane .x-Some scenes 

pearance, this staple mixture was recently taken of' him several tÂdâ- 
applied with wonderful effect. %■ sand feet in the air from anothe- 
asking at any drug store for aeroplane flying at terrific speed." 
Wyeth's Sage and Spküiur Com- It is expected that these views wfll 

pound,” yob will get a large bottle disclose the* most remarkable pic- 
of this oid-Ume recipe* improved by tares taken of a machine in SH* i 
the addition of other Ingredients, Irom another.
all ready to use, at very little cost. '*'■ Alwfiys perfectly poised, Madge' 
This simple mixture can be depend- Kennedy is equal to any situation 
ed upon to restore natural color and hotil on and off the screen. The other 
beauty to the hair. day on her departure from the Stu-

A well-known downtown druggist ?loia well-dressed woman rushed up 
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage ™ 11 er and threw her arms around 
and Sulphur Compound now because r“®L atar’s1 neck, declaring that, she 
It darkens so naturally and evenly «rgS £*
that nobody can tell it has been Ubout tbe Iea8t »*’■
applied—it’s so easy to use, too, SggS, ■
You simply dampen a comb or soft *a<I^e Kennedy introduced the lady B 
brush and draw it through yow hf as.her ^al mothe.- **
hair, taking one strand at a time, ^ ConVlnC" i

two. it reotorod to ^L. |&£»Sf •

color and looks glossy, soft and LwhUns dearest fcTtbe heart of movlUcMfulU^oiléttoremîteita 00Ifl8iaa I ln£ plctufe starlnea^high-prlced

saaaSsSS -prevention .Of,upal|ga. [ town of Shreveport, now makes till

Binghamton.............
Rochester ....
Baltimore 
Toronto ..
Buffalo .. ..
Newark
Syracuse .. .. i2

> Jersey City............. it 27
- Yesterday's Results.

Toronto,.......... 9 Jersey City.......... 2
£ewark............-Ÿ Buffalo...................l
Homester.. . .4 Baltimore . . ..0 

Others not scheduled.
Games to-daÿ—Toronto at Jersey 

City- Buffalo at Newark, Rochester 
at Baltimore, Syracuse ao Bingham- 
tod.

129
BNfBBENNETf..26

. . 22 20 

.. 21
.524-, • •

i,w 20 .512
19 21 .475
18 20 .474

24 .333

v Naughty”

.'andBIaney
ftng and Dancing 

Episode:
Oman in the

[
i.i • 4.

! jjt Chapter:
\ The House of Hate**
f Featuring Pearl White and 
j ______Antonio Moreno

May and^Billie Earle 

“Love Me.^Love My

Comedy Skit

■.250 a game which contained some of the ’}*«>- • A, man who S»*».
elements and one Vital feature of t1)6611 Forcing in Krtrppa at Essen 
basketball. says 25,000 Dutch are employed.

In a recently published book em- 'there. They seldom remain over 
bodying some of the discoveries of P11"66 months .as thé food to so itf- 
the Harvard expedition, Francis lerior and the work so hard their 
Rolt-Wheeler alludes to this pas- Physique seriously deteriorates la 
time of the ancients and to evidences ;hat .time. According to a previous 
of its one popularity wihich have re-,.nfoFmant who spoke of the hard 
maiued locked in Central American treatment of prisoners by Germany, 
jungles—ruins of courts In which -tlle work these prisoners have to do 
the game was played and "glyphs” i1® 80 ^vere that they lose 20 pounds 

.596 or pictures'writftjgs of those days. In weight In one week. A Kfupps 

.593 Goal Stone 34 Feet in Air. " man, giving the present narrative.

oh

-

Coming Monday
WHO Ê DOT

Under Auspices Brant Chap- 
i tar, I-O.D.E. Produced by

»ÊÈMAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. . 34 23
! PATHE GAZETTE 

-IN-
“The Tiger Man”

Boston . . .. 
New York .. , 
Cleveland . . . 
Chicago .. .. 
Washington . , 
St. Louis .. . 
Detroit . . . .

. 32 22 Goal Stone 34 Feet in Air. ' jman- giving the present narrative,
This game, which was known as Btated that when he reached Essen 

“tlachtli,” was played with an el as- 116 waa much struck by placards 
tic ball. In an immense court,- the PP®ted on the walls and exhibited 
exact dimensions of which are not :iH other places for propaganda pur- 
given. The objective of-the game P°sos- One stated: "We freed 40 
was a goal, consisting of a stone ' n“Htons Russians and they rejoice 
four feet in diameter, eleven' inches at being under Germany's wing.”

having a circular open- j Another represented an English sol-

32 26 .552 “NertSurf 53” '26 24
28 30

. . 25 . ." 20
Philadelphia .. . . 20

Yesterday’s Résulte.
• 9 Washington .
. 7 St. Louis ..

_ • 6. Chicago ....
Philadelphia . . 5 Boston .... .

Games to-day—Cleveland at Chi
cago, Washington at New 
Philadelphia at Boston.

29
31
32 ism■

New York 
Detroit. . . 
Cleveland.

0 thick and a having a circular open- | Another represented an English sol
ing in its centre eighteen Inches . #®r with the laconic inscription, 
across. This stone was placed .'"This is our enemy.” Tirpltz’ recent 
twenty-four feet above the ground, speech, declaring that Germany must 
A score was tallied by throwing the !keeP Belgium, delivered at Dussel- 
ball through the opening in the goal dorf> was undoubtedly connected 
Stone. The ball had to be projected I with the propaganda of industrial

mtkhJ, uwr s,TihJiL?;:s ïVoTri,;* firsszz 01 *• reM“"
r. . Won. Lost. P.C. The following explanation of the I SaJr Ought to Keep Belgium Now.
unicago ., ..... 3» 15 .700 game’s history is given: I The Germans are endeavoring to

York....................34 17 .667 "Tlachtli was a game which only change the Ideas formerly enfer-
?.68lon    27 26 .509 gods and heroes might play, at least 'tained that Germany ought not to
2Ln-i ün,ati,....................33 28 .451 in early times. Later it became keep Belgium permanently. Bills
Philadelphia .... 22 27 .449 quite common, as that pant of the bearing a map are displayed: “Ought
bt. Louis........ 20 29 .408 tribute required from one of the Belgium to be England's jumping-off
■m/I u yrL............21 30 .412 mountain provinces was 300 tlachtli ground?” The Germans have also
Pittsburg . ... 20 30 .400 balls annually. But when the Mayas drawn’ a map with red lines to show

Yesterday’s Results camé in power—that is, before their ihow England could enter Germany.
------ .2 New York............l conquest by the Aztecs—this ancient Among these are the Channel tunnel

•3 Philadelphia .• .2 Nahua game was only permitted to I from Dover to Calais. Other routes
_ , • 1 Pittsburg............ 0 royalties and deities." .are through Holland and elsewhere.
Games to-day—Cincinnati at Se. , First World's Series. i “Germany’s threatened industrial

Lou-ls, New York alt Brooklyn, Bos- A fanciful account Is given of a region,” showing the Rfiinflan'd
,at Philadelphia, Chicago at game which the author alludes to adjacent districts is also marked on

Pittsburg. as the “first world’s series -ball the map, while the French 'coal
games,” in which two young heroes region is alluringly described as be- 
conlested a seven game series inB "worth five millions.”

I against demons and won every game. The present moment seems pro- 
j The goal stone used in the great pitious for this propaganda for the 
[ ball court of Cltichen Ttza Is now ; spirit animating Germany at the be- 
in the Peabody museum at Harvard, ginnln'g of 1914 has now, according 
Its antiquity has enabled archae- to the informant, been revived. A 
ologists to determine accurately that German newspaper read by Krupps 
“tlaohrtlt" antedates any Anglo-Saxon people, assures them that German 
ball game several hundreds of years, losses were not great in this year's

Barrip —............. . — offensive. This man was ridiculed
Vice RpppJ , ~The. day of the «BLUE DEVILS" WELCOMED. when he said ort returning from Hol- 
rpa ht », 8lt v? ®arr,e was mar- „ „ , , „ land that the German! losses in the
♦hp ;L„, r,e ■W'hlch did damage to By ®ourIer wlre Fland.ers offensive had been 300,000.

exi®nt of nearly $80,000. Start- ^ Sherbrooke, Que., June 19.—The & German told him he had been in 
“‘f. an overheated electric Mue devils” of France, 'or Alpine the Marne battle of 1914 when of a
î£°,® J?„the. basement of the Fisher chasseurs, were given a great recep- 'company of 2C0 men uhe day only, 
flour mills at 9.45, the fire, running tais morning on their arrival 170 was left the next. One of Krupps 
rapidly on the mill dust, soon was ker® from New York ett route for foremen heard him say that and two 
all over this four-story building. As ^nobec. days later he was sent *o the front,
the structure was of frame and Th« veterans of many fights in Distrust Everywhere,
dry as tinder there was little chance the defence of France were officially Great distrust of everyone 
■gL.gaJlag.iL and.Lke„,latana& heat MaySr Wlrtte, who pre- varie at Krupps bécâtfvfc aptes ;
soon set fire to the cial sheds and addresses tu French and Eng- general. Few people like 'to utter
wood piles of the Lewis Coal Com- The 63rd Regimental Band their thoughts to their neighbors.
panV- All these sheds were destroy- J*71 attendance and all the Traps are set for Socialiste by agents,
ea, besides 150 cords o-f wood and ^renc^"^ftHadian societies of the city Suspicion runs so high it is a com- 
100 tons of cannel coal, out of a wet? .strongly represented. ' After man thing to hear pteopte say 

^ *3,500, the Levris Co., had the__ official welcome the «“blue Scheidemann arid Brzberger are both 
$1<006 Insurance. devils^’ were taken In automobiles paid to act as safety valves to offset

Only a small portion of the mM ^rough the principal thoroughfares, the heated opinion of itoer masses, a# 
contents were saved, twenty thorn- wWh were lined with thousands Of they are less dangerous than if they 
sand bushels of- wheat, one fhjçmsand sper*ator8, many of t.be factories chose their own spokesman. What 
hags of flour and a quantity of paving otmti tor'a couple of honrs the Germans cannot understand Is 
course grains and feed being de- 4» ¥** îhe «mplpyos an opportunity why the French and English are such 
«troyed. to join in the reception. faithful, allies. This completely baf-

mtM ................ ties German mentality, mieh
only conceive of allies ip the rela
tion ef Germany to her Austrian,
Bulgarian and Turkish friends, for A. Snulbh Goetz| fc/f» x

^ "S; "• *■

think Wilson’s speeches are just Ross Wllsôri ft ^ Farrâr 
Yankee bluff, and sny, In support of E. Walsh O. Fennejl
this view, that America said she C; Tyaior Ed. Buck
would send 2,000 airmen to fight T. Burke, -S. R. Bacrett, sk;
Germany, but only 200 American air- ------------- --------------“y- 1
men! h»ve been shot down by the NEWSPRINT FRHT5S FIXED. 
Germans yet. If America had sent ’ > ■ ’ ’ - ' i
many more they must have been By Courier Leased win 
forced to descend, and they point to Washington, June 1».—Maximum 
the larger number of French and newsprint paper* priori were fixed 
British airmen shot down as evi- to-day by the Federal Trade Corns- 
dence of the soundness of their cop- mission to accordance with an 
tentioH. agreement between the Attorney-
Say Americans in War for BhStoess. Général and manufacturers 

The Krupps’ Esson paper Oft- United States and Canada, 
deavors to persuade the people that lows* *
America is only in toe war es a BoH news in car lots, $3.10 
matter of business, to save money «no 100 pounds; roll news, in 
phe lent the Allies. The same organ ithaa car loto, $3.22 1-2;
Insists the losses of the last off fen- -in car lota, $3.50; sheet news la less 
eive were Very smÀU, hut all the than ear lets, *3.62 Ï-2. 
same, on May 27, many men were 
faken’ from Krupps tor the front.
Men aged 51 arfe noW tiding sent [ seven Camrifaff, 
there tons of nwsprlat paper, or

Thé Gew&ans spdin td have atomd- per cent, of toe output on 
ant stores tor military puFposes.rin- tinent Id 1917. 
jdpdtafc steel, of «tcellewt qusditf. ? The 
Fart of the qubstitutlon ot

w5 ■■On - i i ji -j5 **
I

m.
York, ■■ <cm fit

for bands in the manufact^^l^esX' to v%to^

whH^libtL ^ciH^act^s^eubicH ?“SH?’ fP®arso“ , wears twenty-five new 

stacHdl8a7ô4aro°eig ngSVwJ11 joff t0 advantage. In her home in
B arur.Æ;‘rVr“ ‘ ,oom

WiR EXPENDITURE
SASSfcSgSSS^lEl SUM--incrbasing

tect places from attack. That »s why I,__ , -/ L~T"
Cologne was bombed and Krupps I LORdOR CnrOIQCie Bill
STBS? — “ "■* Sowrf Wwntag AS-.........

The Germans are still immenselv l . Latest filcreESE 
confident of victory. A break through |.
to the west, they day, means) peace. [By Courier Leased Wire

r60 lmr
DAanftow ! I Fdèlter of the exchequer to moving a 
tSOWlltlQ ft v<>te of credit to the House of iCom- 

^ 1™°”?- Other papers do not question
ft*»» «4444 1 * ♦ » I the huge outlay.

: The1 Cpckshut Trophy cpntest off «re getting our
the Dufferin Bowling* Gin* begins! w?fth» Bays The Daily Ex 

to-night. The’ following shows 'the{adde fhe Allies "lotfit forward 
Vrinks and the draw for Must game: lto a°otH,er three months of Insisfaftt 
Dr. Carley F. C. Mann fanxiety.
J. W. BurgessI. Moyer 
A. A. Lister ‘lnG. Taylos

Broateh, sk.

Î■;

PHONEfv

gowps. US-.™
Brooklyn 
Boston.. 
Chicago . cWk

j Hi >niïr’rf5C :1
and

i

-ùkiimws -if
■ i
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FIRE in BARRIE:
LOSS $80.000.

A Inn1» y°MStij1 co.™I>lain of the high cost of living—Blame Yourscif
Ü Jn°U thr5e to>ur times as much. If this
reason apes not appeal to you, how about these •
ovcrEthwPOUnd °f fi9h 4,364 re,cases 3 P°bnd of meat for the boys - 

foodA$k y0Ur d0CtOr ab”ut Icss meat ««■ more fish as warm weather

—i

Flour Mills, Wheat and Feed, 
- Coal Sheds and Wood 

Piles Burned

CASH AND CAREY PRICES
™2y.ern22ent ^ish’ frcsh caught in the lakes: 
WhM* Fish, per pound ...
Lake Trout, per pound ...
Hferting, per pound__
Burbot, per pound ..

A
I

... .v;..,...« .........15c
15c
15c
12c17c if Delivered 

FRESH SEA FISH
tadlffer-

6ace taat prevails on the subject.
-.fîsusns^saarkNî;

wlth the war does not Include any 
considerations of ecotimy. And there 

no check tin the torrent df watite 
the departmente themselves ”

' ....... ÉÜN

Halibut, per pound.............
Sea Salmon, per poftnd .t 
-^tealf ,C,0(i- P" pound ....

. 30c 
. 30c

15c and 18c
Health, Your Pocket Boohfsake 

—EAT FISH—

pre- 
are 8b

•'* * >.• J» •'ft ff ••
«.t....■W. P, Wilson,

W.J. -Kickley ' ' W. H. Torrance 
G. W Waukltoc ». Benttoft
R. Gowman R. C. Hurfte
S. -B. Bull, sk. Dr. Watson, sk.

T. G. Davis r H. Tayittr
E. H. Barnes N. F. Littich 
J.. G. Ttiwntond J. D. Ansell 
R. D. Dymond. ek. H. B. Stone, sk. |

W.H. Hairinton ^ E. Sacks
F. McGregor A. McIntyre
G. C. Lawrence L. E. -Mason 
T. A. CoWan, sk « j. 6 . Wilson

•* a. •

.

FISH CO
i'j -

in
W
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TO RENT! -
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IMPERIAL BANK
12 Market St.

K’Mt
Girls! Make bleaching lotion 

if akin is sunburned, 
tanned or freckled

news IQS'
H11 „|L

rv (I «
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For terms apply to H. T. 
WATT, Manager, Imperial 
Bank of Can;

atao fixed maxi
mum commissions for jobbers and 
other middlemen at 15 cents per 
100 pounds tor car load Iota,,: 
«rents on lees than* car lota 
«enta oit less than ton lots.

“*>!>.■ .JVI"*1"
M Chatham. Pryce Morris, con 
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Ü FOR SALE |I For SaleryXX

Rippling Rhymes/ > $* X - »
$1,600—Park Ave., 11-2 Red Brick; 

easy terms.
$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshntt’s, 

Red Brick; $150. cash.
$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve

randah; $200 cash.
$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc; 

$200 cash.
$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house; 

$400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage? 

$100 cash.
3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St 

of $750. on Frame Cottage,

i I RATES: wsots. Toe Bale, We 
Let, Lost and Found, Bustosesass. cats, «is
Insertions, 25c. Orer 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per ward 
each subsequent Insertion.

Corning Events — Two eents n 
word each Insertion. Mlntmaat Iti 
16 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mass- 
•rial Notices and Cards of Thank* 

SOc per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with

t the order. For toformeties on sl- 
X^jertislnjk pnone 1W. ._____

t Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Three cottages, No- 4, 6, and !
* ‘ 8 Salisbury avenue, red brick | [ 
’ ; cottages, price $1,500 each.
I ; . Storey and a half brick house • ■ 
■ • on Ruth street. Price $1,500. - ’
* [ Six acres of land on the cor- • • 
“ “ ner of Wood and North Park £
- ■ streets, four acres ip apple

chard, nearly all being spies;
- • house is white brick with cellar, ! Ï
* ’ four bedrooms, parlor, dining- *■
* ’ room, kitchen, pantry, good wat- 13
- » er, and a good bam. ,.

k‘> —
10 By Walt Mason. • 

SOME SWEET DAY.
Some day we’ll see the dawn . of 

peace, some pay the noise of war 
will cease, and "swords will gather 
,rust; the men who wield the saber 
now wfll march along behind the 
plow, amid the- flies and dust. 
Some day the man'who fought and 
bled will have a wreath upon hie 
head, and honors by the ton; and 
we’ll admire him as he walks,, and 
pay, “He helped to knock thfe socks 
from off the hideous Hun.” Some 
day , the man who stayed at home 
and tilled the gumbo and the loam, 
to give the nations wheat,'will find 
we’ve riiarked his loyal game, and 
in our little hall of fame he'll, have 
a parquet spat. Some day the men, 
and women, too, who helped to see 
the struggle through, with patriotic 
zeal, will know the joy of duty 
done; they’ve helped in all the 
triumphs won, and, gee, how good 
they’ll feel! Some day the men 
who growled and groaned when in 
war time they were boned to cough 
up fifty cents, will be so lonesome 
they will swear, and they will weep 
and rend their hair, and put "up 
loud lament/*. They’ll have acquir
ed a punk renown, and they can 
never live it down In twice a hun
dred years; their tears will flow1 In 
streams and ponds as they Clip 
coupons from their : bonds - with 
cheap mall shears. The man 
who falls to» loosen up Will find 
there’s wormwood ill his cup when 
peace has come again ; for him 
there’ll be no cordial hand Jn any 
corner of thfe land where there are 
loyal m,en.

1I

*U ■ :
9 I

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
Its easy.

i
:

1 or- --

j
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Female Help Wanted H S. P. PITCHER & SON !!Male Help Wanted Articles For Sale- Property For SaletfgA \

pX>R SALE—Desirable building lot 
Size 35x82. Centrally located. 

Apply'60 Market.

YVANted — Young girl as moth- 
TT er’s help for afternoons and 

evenings. Apply 164 William ,£Jt. 4

«/WVWWW 43 Markte Street. X
3 ! Real Estate and Auctioneer 3 
- • Issuer of Marriage Licenses. --

jBpANTED— Stationary Engineer. 
TT. Apply Box 261 Courier. M|30 ]pOR SALE—Second hand and new 

pipes, all sizes. Also cotton 
duck./) W. Gazer, 112 Grey St. A|46

Loan
Barn and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

H R|45
YYfANTED—Steady man to pack 

waste, night work; also one 
man for general work. Slingeby 
'Mfg. Co., Ltd. M|38

F0R SALE. . 2 red brick cottages 
in East Ward, on Wellington 

Street, $1,600 each; $200 will fin
ance. A bargain. Apply Reatly 
Company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg.

fpOR SALE—A number of empty 
syrup barrels. ?? Tremaine’s 

^Cand#,Kitchen, Market Street.
WANTED—Bright girls for 
' chine and hand work. Exper

ience unnecessary. N.agara Silk Co. 
Ltd. Phone 1914t

ma-
Grand Trank RaflwayBell Phone BOO. Machine Phene SO.

A|48|tf

pOR SALE— Quantity of clay 
brick for booking up or cellar 

walls, and also some windows and 
doors. 420 Colborne St. Phone 
1796,

Ffl8
TEAMSTERS AND LABORERS 
-*■ Wanted, $4.00 per day. Apply 
titantford Ice, Co. % M|3'2

MAI* UN* BAST
Standard Time.

Guelph. Palmerston in« 
north; also Dundee, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo.

7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations

IAS p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-
lg4a0P nam.-For HamUtoa, Toronto, HI- 
igara Falls and Beet, . .

tOb-p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falla and Hast.

8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton; Toronto end

rHOUSES!. 6.80 ajn^Sb?FOR SALE!—Modern 2 storey brick 
house on Church St.

payment accepted and balance ar
ranged for.

YVANTED — Experienced steno
grapher—good penman. Ap

ply, stating experience and salary 
required. Apply Box 249, Courier.

F|16

Part
Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

XSTANTED—Laborers 
TT men. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply Supt. Cockshntt Plow Co.; Ltd.

N|17tt YyANTED—Assistant
*" wear department. W. L. Hugh

es, Ltd., Distinctive Ladies’ Wear.
. ;X'x C F|32

and handy _ , This Is a good buy.
Fxir Immediate sale. Apply Courier 
Box 247. A|20

A(36

| POR SALE—1916 and 1917 Ford 
Bipassenger Chevrolet, jitst 

overhauled,' Overland and 1916-17 
Dodge Brothers’ Touring Car. Ap
ply Brant Motors’ Company, Limited, 
49-61 dalhousie street. , A|26

\in ready-to---------—«-----------------
VVANTED—Painters at the Motor 

Trucks. Good wages to prac
tical men. M|22

FOR SALE!—House No. 54 Marl- 
'boro Street; ell conveniences; 

large lot. Will sell on easy terms. 
Apply 68 Brant Ave.

Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,500.

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750. /

New Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600. ^ .

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and mak£ 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

"HINTED—-Girls to work flu

clean, light factory; meas»nt 
work. Pay while learning. Nia
gara SHk Co., Ltd. Tel. 1914. F|40

Rh24!*■
" our

TfyANTED—Assistant day janitor 
for a block. General cleaning 
other duties. Apply Box 257

M|24

WANTED —Night janitor public 
V building, with Ont. Govt, certi

ficate or knowledge of boilers. Good 
chance for middle aged man. Ap- 
m BO* 258 Courier. M|24

YyANTED—Mule spinners, good 
"7 and steady work; can earn $20 
to $25 per week. Apply The Barry- 
more Cloth Co:, Limited, 1179 King 
Street West, Toronto.

FOR SALE OR LEASE—House No.
i 18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 

and all conveniences, also garage; 
aossession 1st <>f July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave. y

1 FOR SALE—4917 Ford car, elec
tric starter," shock absorbers, 

new tires. Part cash will buy. Ap
ply Box 255 Courier.

MAIN LIN* FIST
2-16 a.m^—For Detrtot, Port Huron 

WCS9 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Wnron and Chicago.

9-25 a.m . — For London and lntermed- 
iatatatatlons ■ " r-

828 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Perl 
Huron and Intermediate etatione.

6.52 p.m1.—For London, .Detroit Port 
Huron and. Chicago.

7.40 pja.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Hurbi and Chicago.
.8.26 p.m—For London and Intermediate 

•fctines.
BUFFALO AND OODBKICH MX*Wmmk ^

SI$ rier.w> VyANTED—At once. Experienced 
T ’ maid for general housework two .

in family, washing and ironing sent FOR R®NT—Furnished cottage on 
out. Beet wages. Apply 71 Lome car line, Ragle Place. Apply 
Crescent. Telephone 302. F-38-tf 285 Dalhousie St." T|34

BRANCHES TRANSFERRED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, June 20—The patent and 
copyright branches have again been 
transferred. A few days ago they 
were transferred from the agricul
ture to the Department of Justice. 
This has now been cancelled and the 
branches are transferred to the chief 
trade and commerce department.

F^R SALE!—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 or 
1714.

■in

FOR RENT—Garage. Apply 285 
Dalhousie. • T|34

■■-I - YyANTED—Girl for general of- 
” flee work. Preference will be 

given to applicants with previous 
experience. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.

as
FOR BALE!—Celery plants, White 

Plume and Paris Golden; best 
quality. 30 Lome Crescent. Phone 
328. " - A|34

rvk — Modern residence
with beautiful grounds; cornor 

'property and central, price $18,000; 
and houses in all parts of the city. 
Apply C. Coulson, Conunerciial 
•Chambers. Money to logo, mort
gages 'bought and ceal -estate. Office 

■hours 2 to 4. ARftblBtmenta made.

Wanted Horses and Cattle

F. L. Smith Leave Brantford 9-80 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations *

Leave Brantford 6B0 p.m.—For Buffalo 
end Intermediate etatione.M|30

SENATOR LAWYER LOST SUIT 
By Courier Leased Wire "

Toronto, June 20.—Because Hon. 
George Lynch Staulton of Hamilton, 
did not Itemize his bill for legal ser
vices rendered William Somerville 
and St.- Clgir Balfour, his actio.i 
against them to recover the amount 
of the bill, $1,089.90 is dismissel 
by Mr. Justice Masten. H. S. White 
appeared for the defendants, and J. 
G.. Farmer, K.C., for the Senator.

“No proper bill having been ren
dered,” says Mr . Justice Masten in 
giving- judgment, “the action Is pre
maturely brought and must be dis
missed unless the plaintiff chooses 
to-accept the sum of $500 paid. in. by 
the defendant.”

The judgment is without prejudice 
to any other action Mr. Staunton may 
choose to bring 30 days after the de
livery of such a bill as' the practice 
demands.

—i YyANTED—A 
” ply Kerby House.

chambermaid. Ap- 
F|20 Royal Bank Chambers

Machine 233
B? YyANTED—Youth about 16 as 

1 . junior In office. The Watson
M[22

Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gode
rich and Intermediate station».

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For dede
rich and Intermediate stations.

I "FOR SALE—Dodge Brothers Tour
ing Car in splendid condition. 

Will take part cash.
260 Courier. x

BsU 2358
Mfg. Co. Open EveningsYyANTED—Dining room maid. Ap- 

, ply Brantford General Hospital.
• F|20tf

Apply Box 
A[24 ».m„ 1.46, 1.08, 8.88, 6.58. 7.88, 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.21. S.B2, 10.18 a.ate 
12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 8.18, 8.1Â 10.» p.m.

Leave Slmcoe 8.34, 9.12, 10A1 a.m., 12.81, 
L28, 2.31, 4A1, 6411, 8.81, 10.85 p.m.

■ Arrive Fort Dover 8.50. 0.80. 10.50 UL 
GALT, GCELFH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 8A0 a.m. — For Galt, 
GnelpK, Palmerston and all points northi 
alee Gederteh.

TYyANTED— Clerk for grocery 
: store. Apply R. Gowman, 164 

Sydenham St. ,v : F|26
■■ For Sale4- •VVSAAlWVNrtl«

FOR SALE—20 acres of hay on 
the ground. Apply D. L. Web

ster, Chief Engineer Waterworks 
Pumping Station.

il Dead Horses and Cattler taken 
away promptly. Will go ten miles 
Bell Phones 180 773 R 21. Nights 
and Sundays 2730Girl s Wanted

Girls for various departments 
of knitting^ mill, good wages, 
light wor< F.tevkms experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Hohnedale.

Architects A|'30 $1,650—New Red Brick, 7 rooms, 
on Burford street.

$1,000—For Cottage on Murray St-
$1,450—For Six-Room Cottage, new 

yed brick, on St Paul Ave.
ST.SSO*—Frame* Gottege on Grand St-, 

six rooms.
No- 4 Gordon St-, nice white frame 

cottage, large lot, $1,200.
$1,200—For Brick Cottage, Mo

hawk St., five rooms.
$2,800—For Two-Storey Red Brick 

on Eagle Ave- A snap-
$2,150—For 1 1-2-Storey Red Brick 

on Ontario St- A bargain.
$3,806—For 2-Storey Red Brick on 

Brighton Place St- Large lot and 
fruit.

400 choice farms for sale or ex
change.

July 17¥1
YI7ILLIAM O. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect. Member of the On- 
ASBoclatton of Architects, 
tl Temple .Building. Phone

FOR QUICK SALE—-Red brick cot
tage," all conveniences, In .east ward,

$2000:
R|3'2

CARPEN1 
- -> WA1 

REPAIRINO-AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS 
PROMPTLY ATTTNDED TO

G. W. CAIN , 
17 Clarence Street 

Auto.’Phone 516.

WORKlarge lot, $400 cash- 
Apply Box 263 Courier.

wnburg, Fort Dover and St. Thomas. 
Leave Brantford 6J6 p.m. For TIB.
From Botttn — Xmve TlritotlntB IMID-t

Co., LtiL, 'K'OR SALE—At once, combination 
stove, gas, coal, wood, in per

fect condition. Mrs. B. "Batchelor,
A116

UA# p.m.----------------- 1----------- :-------------- ^----
VHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 

Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Aoto- 
eaatlc 107

6. T. B- ARRIVAL*
From West — Arrive Branttord 8.80 a. 

m.; 7.06 a.m.; 9.80 a.m.; 1 68 p.m.; 8.60 p. 
m.; 6.00 p.m.; 898 pm.

From Hast—Arrive Brantford 
9.06 a.m.; 10.39 ami.; 8.52 
7.40 pm.; S.B^m

Electric t
Edho Place.

TO-LET 2:18 a.m.; 
p m.; 0.52 pm.|FOR SALE—Ford car in A I condi

tion. 313 Colborne St. or
A|20

X
TO FINANCE GOVERNMENT 

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, June 20.—It is under

stood here that arrangements haw 
been concluded betweeiV the Domin
ion Government and the bank i 
whereby the government’s require
ments will be,financed pending tho 
Issue of another permanent loan In

Elocution „
«VWWWWWSAMWWWWMWXWWWWVWW#
■Mias SQUIRE—Classes in psycholo

gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 
ert and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 \ Peel street

rPO LETT—Three furnished rooms. 
Apply 191 Clarence St. T|18 phone 342. - From Wert — Arrive Braaftord —MAI

"”rom Naît*— Arrive Brantford 
ua-l 80S p.m.

«
- MlFOR SALE!—Truck, good shape, 

side rack and end rack top' 
over driver’s seat; price right. 16614

Aj26

; Situations VacantlrPO RENT— House. Apply 526 
A Colborne Street. TI34

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford — 6JH a.mri T.4I 
ya.; *W ijj.; 10,00 a-m.; il» »*j 
12D0 a.w.; IDO p.m.; 2 00 p.m.; 8.00 pm.; 
1.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 6.00 px; IM.fM.

*—*
TO LETT— Port- Dover, furnished 

cottages. S. Passmore, 97 
Charlotte. Phone 1516.

FOR RENT—House on Brant Ave.
about July 4th. Apply T. Pur- 

sel, 179 Colborne street, phone 296.
T|47tt

Eriè Ave. YOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $76 
weekly writing show- cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sell yonr wbrk. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
*01 Yomte street Toronto.

-
TPOR SALE—New piano, a bargain, 

easy terms of payment. Apply 
during day; >bone 319, evening

FOR SALE!—-Cedar posts,

T|34 the autumn. 
TheEye, Ear, Nose, Throat arrangement includes ad ■ 

vances for the purchase of meats, 
-cheese and other provisions urgently 
needed by the British government, 
and presumably too, for the financ
ing of industrial orders placed 
through the Imperial munitions 
board. The arrangement is import
ant for the assurahee It giv is 
that a imarket will be available fci 
the country’s surplus output of dair* 
and other products of the kind and 
that industrial activity In manufac
turing centres will be all maintained 
through the summer.

<w. G.W. Haviland
’PHONE 1530. 61 GRANT ST.

61 Brant St

DE. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist Office 178 

Pal* Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 1$ a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

orna
mental fence, farm fence and 

iparators. Wm. Kilgour. 
nes. -<■ A|16

’Phone 1530

Shoe RepairingTO LET—For month of July, cot- 
tage on Brant Hill, Port Dover. 

Apply 5’6 Richmond St. T|»0

TO BENT—Cottage in Port Dover. 
"*■ Address Box 41, Port Dover.

1 T|20

T#cream
Bpth]- Specials

For One Week
PRENG yonr repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

f)R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Diseases of the Eye, Bar, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours; 1.30 to 6 
"p.m. Other houns by appointment < 
Phone, office; Bell 1886, machine 
658. Residence Bell 2430.

F<?R SALE— Empty oil barrels 
without heads. Verity Plow

. A|20 JS » BM5K ’KSir'SSS
fas°07 p6in!,eDaTlyrexcept Busltoy, for

i IVBST BOUND, 
daily «

do.
L<

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
' SYSTEM

Time Table Changes
Commencing Saturday, June 22nd 

train No. 55 to Muskoka Wharf, will 
leave Toronto 10.00 a.m. dally ex
cept Sunday, and run through to 
Penetang, Midland and Scotia Jet., 
connection made at Muskoka Wharf 
for all points on Muskoka Lakes at 
Huntsville Dock for points \m the 
Lake of Bays, at Scotia Jet. for 
Algonquin Park and Parry Sound, 
and at Penetang for points on Georg
ian Bay.

Commencing Monday, June 24th, 
train No. 58 will leave Scotia Jet. 
9.30 a.m.; Huntsville Dock 10.43 
a.m.; Muskoka Wharf 12.45 p.m.; 
Penetang, 12.45 p.m.; Midland 12- 
36 p.m., arrive Toronto 4.45 p.m 
dally except Sunday, making same 
connections southbound as No. 55 
northbound,

Commencing Saturday June 29th, 
train No. 43 will leave Toronto 1.30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays for Grav.enhurst. On Satur
day's this train will run through to 
Huntsville.

Commencing Sunday, J 
train No 48 will leaVe

$1,200—For a 5-room Red Brick 
Cottage, five minutes’ walk from 
Cockshutts’ shop. Terms $100 down 
and $12.00 per month, including in
terest at 6 per cent. Possession in

Boys’ ShoesTO RENT—Sleeping looms with 
"*■ gas for cooking. Mrs. Maud 
Gilbert, Box 38, Port Dover, Out.

T|28

TO PREVENT EMIGRATION.
By Courier leased Wire

Washington, June 19^—Consider
ation in, Germany of legislation to 
prevent emigration after the war to 
evade payment of the heavy taxes one week.
that must then be levied already Is $ll65o_For a 6-Room Red Brick 
being considered, according to in- - . ^ X ___
formation reaching Jtho State Do- Cottage, m north ward. Easy terms,
partnient. Enactment of a law rç- $200 down, $15.00 per month, indud- 
qulrin'g persons liable to personal in interest.

event of emigration, has been pro- ®ncb, very central, all conveniences, 
posed. Law !.<*•.- IfL.y°u «re looking for

The bill as drafted,, according to a bargain, sec this.
The Norddeutsche Âllgemeine Zel-- $2,200—For an up-to-date Cottage 
tung nrovides that persons who in north ward. $200 down and $16 
have hitherto had their permanent monthly, incluiting interest.teinavm»n? ofTersonlï^MeJ'înd « 7°“ have a house foc B, let

period of five years after th 
elusion of peace. The penal 
tax evasion through emigra 
fixed ait deprivation of natlc 
which, however, can1 be r« 
later by voluntary paytiient 
taxes.

a.m.,rr ITAND MADE, maenme finished ell 
solid leather, elles 11 to 6. Al

so Shoe repairing of %H kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit, to South Market Street

J
8 on day—Frews sa k ■
8e»day--Frem 
and lnterme- 
snd toterme-

and toBE RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, $01 Colborne St., 
îne Market ever Western 
Office. Pbore SOS.

FOR RE£NT—Four room office, sec- 
v ond floor, vault and lavatory 

accommodation. For terms apply 
Manager Imperial Bank of Canada, 
12 Market St

:

opposite
Counties Osteopathic

■ :.T|«
w tC. ».ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is »ow at $8 Nelson street, 
Offlise hours; » to IS a.m. and 1 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1886.

piR, Ç H. SAUDER—Graduate 
<-American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkrille, Missouri. Office Suite 6\ 
Temple Building. 76 Dalhousie St 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1544. house phone 2125. Office 
hours: » to 12 p. m. 8 to 6 p. m. 
evening by'appolntment at the house 
or office.

1
Lost «no. i»Miscellaneous Wants .

\17!A'NTED^—Married couple to go 
r~ to Lake for summer. Good 

wages. Apply 104 Brant Ave.
F|34

1188FOUND—On Richmond St. bunch 
of keys. Owner may have same 

by calling at Courier Office and 
paying for this advertisement

tSïlî»12.31,
A

Arriw

9.80, U.80 a-m. 190, 8*
fVsT 1L8A BJM Ï*

F|49tf''v%.
YE7ANTED— Work in garden or 
n care et lawns 2 days weekly. 
Apply 33 Mt. Peasant St.

YX7ANTED—Wakhiiig. Apply 287 
v * Bto<*7 > x. - M|Ng|20

■at

T OST—Bull terrier, brindle and 
^ white. Return to 15 Foster St. 
or phone 1133.

■u, ll« 
on O, *. ss6L|16

S >TOST—Would the party that took 
a wheel from Central School,

-■ .j., —---------------- --- ----------------------- Thursday afternoon, please return
YV1ANTED—— Engine tor natural same and save further trouble.
JsaT gM* second’ hand, In good run- - - 
mbg order, $6 or 20 horse power.
Must ho cheap. George Evans &, 
flan, Nantlcoke, Ont________M|W|38

YlrANTED TO Rfclri—By lady, 3 
W' or 4 unfurnished rooms tor

jLSSSii'
.With board in good home. Small 
ramlly. Give partkulare, stating 

when rooms are vacant,
Courier Box 268.

I
*TlR. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 

Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 
Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustenents all parts of the 
body, restoring freedom 
energy and blood flow

ii
r,L|26
. ... —-mmm-:'

T 06T—Between i Brantford and 
Galt, pocketbook containing 

money, railroad passes and mili
tary papers. Finder will be re
warded at this office. L|j!0
T OST—Gold tiepin, horseehoe style,
"L^ «et with pearls, on Grand, Dim- v-w, 
das. Terrace Hill, oiV Wells Ave. 
Valued as keepsake. Reward Cour-

i mm tee
'31 — rhuman

sg-
à HBYD—Barristere, 

for the Royal 
Oo^ the bank of 

toney to loan àt 
K. C.,

LAKE AND ««IN.Mbto•A ' 4’S '
i of

^ Bays,- and lea!a*i*Ë fcolnta?WpB
Toronto 11.15 p.m. 

Commencing Taesdi

pal
p.m.

Comi».

7- 8-mC- RgBI OREAT L-—
Commencing Saturday, June 
lamships special will leave 
nto 10.45 a.m. Mondays, We< 
ys and Saturdays tor Sa 
-oint Edward Dock). Retui 
11 leave Sarnia {-Point Ed 

) 8.00 a.m. Sundays, Tuee

-y*” K'SJ’........

tegai Qeaw.lAM.8JA 

88, 10.88 ML

ÜÜ8S
-

'“".42. U.«•srC
.1140 »*•
, 0.4A MM 
I» r *>.

1>RE une 25th, 
leaveetc.

5».MV1er. SSUSÏ ‘525. „
----Aa-Us-------------------—----—-

•s- WMT OST—Last Monday^ pearl shn- 
burst, between Palmerston Ave. 

and Market St. Valued as keep-
L|26

Dock

pm.

Sat of 9.00Apply
M|W|26

4.55,
g'

BrJSK:: (Point Ed war 
them Naviga

ithoSu sake. Reward at Courier. •• F.^rrUA-nONS^V^C^T—1 Do ^you

reating a big demand for , fruit 
trees? Our salesmen are doing a 
better business than ever before 

<The beet stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valu-ble. 
We want now reliable eateemeh in 
'towf : unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock ana territory. Write, 

fcelham Nujaery Ç»., Tpraridi tolîl

V on 1to ■ r ' - . ï
lunday, June 23rd,

te in Westernis c at t- “■i from ai 
it or C.flee 181’ % C<

(1ARRIB M. HESS, D. C„ AND-------------------- -
FRANK CROSS. D. 0. -Ora- TONES AND 

dnates of the Universal Chiropractic etc. “ 
College, Davenport, la. Office -in 
Ballantyne Building, 1»6 Colborne 
Bt. OtHce hours 9.3» a.m„ 11.60 end 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evénings by ap- 
gotitiaesi Ehfius

r.
50

.Tof 9.00 a.m., 
a;m., arrive ’ . —- 41 'rs. Sol tor -wa.m. 66Kyjt particulars from any 

Ticket Agent or C. E.
Passenger Agent, To-,

,T».4e,ejSa|lu-M

“T *M' ant
jonee, | route, Oat*.'&JÂ. 896 » ■
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